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The Growth of a Man.

Anonymous correspondents are suspicious char

acters and as a rule deserve no attention; but when

one of the species asks a question of general inter

est, it hardly seems reasonable to ignore the ques

tion because the questioner's method of asking

it may excite contempt. So we reply to a question

from such a source. This question refers to

Woodrow Wilson, of whom we recently said that

with every speech he proves the genuineness of his

democratic philosophy. Thereupon our anony

mous correspondent quotes from a book by Gov

ernor Wilson bearing a publisher's imprint of

1893, and asks us how we reconcile our statement

with that quotation. Our answer is that we find

sufficient to reconcile the two in the difference be

tween a Wesleyan College professor of text book

jurisprudence and cloistered politics at the age of

37, and a ripened and militant American citizen

of national dimensions at the age of 55.

+ +

“Good Trusts” and “Bad Trusts.”

When “good trusts” are distinguished from

“bad trusts,” there is a valid reason for it; but

the reason usually given is wrong. Not only is it

wrong, but it discloses a radical misapprehension

of the whole subject. For it proceeds upon the

mistaken theory that the distinguishing character

istic of trusts is combination. If that were their

distinguishing characteristic, it would be quite
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true that there are “good trusts” and “bad trusts.”

In Chicago, for illustration—and doubtless there

are similar illustrations in abundance every

where, one family owns and manages some fif

teen or twenty market stores in different parts of

the city—the “Rosenheim. Market House Co.”

Here is a combination, sure enough, but no one

can reasonably say that the combination is in

jurious to anybody. Why? Because the main

tenance of those stores depends upon the ability

and skill of the managers in serving their cus

tomers. Were that feature withdrawn the com

bination would collapse. But this is not so with

the Steel Trust. Why not? Because its main

tenance depends not so much upon ability and

skill in serving customers as upon ability and skill

in monopolizing resources.

º

Back, therefore, of the idea that the destructive

characteristic of trusts is combination, there must

lie the idea of combining in such manner as to

produce a monopoly. So it is really not combina

tion but monopoly that makes the trust; and when

it is said that there are “good trusts” and “bad

trusts,” this may be fairly translated into the true

statement that some combinations are not, and

some combinations are, monopolies. The combina

tion that is not a monopoly is a good trust, for

industrial combination is in itself beneficial; the

combination that is a monopoly is a bad trust, for

monopoly is essentially injurious. Now, there are

very good reasons for believing that no combina

tion can continue a monopoly long unless it is a

combination of monopolies already created and

maintained by law. From which it is a reason

able conclusion that the trust question is at bot

tom a question not so much of putting an end to

unlawful combinations as of putting an end to

lawful monopolies.

+ +

Convention Lobbying in Ohio.

When Allen Ripley Foote, the electric-power

lobbyist of Ohio, invited, in the name of his lobby

ing organization, the Ohio State Board of Com

merce, the delegates recently elected to the Consti

tutional Convention of Ohio to a public dinner as

the guests of that association, Herbert S. Bigelow,

one of the prominent delegates and one who under

stands Mr. Foote's purposes and methods, made

the following appropriate reply:

I decline your invitation to be the guest of the

Ohio Board of Commerce on the evening of Nov. 22.

I can see no purpose in a gathering that would be

creditable to your organization or consistent with

the self-respect of the delegates. You have won

the confidence of some good people by advocating

creditable measures. But you have attempted to

convert this confidence into an asset of "big mon

opoly business” to oppose progress and to perpetuate

the domination of privileged wealth. You and your

organization will be engaged this winter in a repre:

hensible effort to induce delegates to break faith

with the people, and to oppose or emasculate meas.

ures to which they are pledged and which their

constituents expect them to favor. The very first

thing the delegates will want to do in the Constitu.

tional Convention will be to pass rules that will bar

from the State House such influences as you repre:

sent. I think the people will expect us to clear

the lobbyists out; and it would certainly ill become

us now to accept the hospitality of the chief of

these lobbyists and break bread with those who

for their own enrichment conspire against the public

good.

+ +

American Politics and Ecclesiasticism.

Apropos of our comments upon ecclesiasticism

in American politics,” our attention has been

called to a certain use in the recent elections in

New Mexico, of the name of a distinguished Ro

man Catholic bishop. We allude to Bishºp

Pitaval of the diocese of Santa Fe in that State.

Bishop Pitaval was quoted all over New Mexicº

few days ago as saying of the “blue ballot" fº
more easily amending the Constitution, that if it

be passed “the Constitution will become a fººtball

for political demagogues and fanatical fºllº

Coming immediately after Cardinal Gibbons ºr

mon against Direct Legislation, and Archbishºp

Ireland's slanders upon American citizenship."

mobocracy, this pronouncement was unhappily

significant in more ways than one. But it tumº"

out in good time that the whole thing had be"

malicious fabrication. Bishop Pitaval telegrº"

from New York in these words:

To the People of New Mexico; I am informed*

an attempt has been made to make use of my.”

as head of the catholic Church in New Me”."

further the political ambitions of one of the pºliº
parties in the Territory. If this is so, I Wish to as:

sure all true followers of the church that such *
ments are entirely untrue, and that I am in " Way

entering into partisan issues in this campaign.

As the “blue ballot” was overwhelmingly " -

at the election, three explanations ar.º.

the natural influence of Bishop Pitava's lº

the resentment which a seeming effort " " º

astical dominion in politics might arous";*

good citizenship and good sense of Nº" M.
voters. In any event, Bishop Pitaval hº." º:
to regret, nor in his case have American Catholics

anything to regret for him.

rried

“See Public of October 6, page 1017, an

vember 3, page 1115.

d Public of No.
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Pensions for Mothers.

Under the Illinois law, any poor mother may

now receive a pension to aid her in bringing up

her children. She is under no obligation to

amiable persons of philanthropic instincts and

means, nor to charity societies or church or other

private associations. She gets the money as a

right and not as a favor, out of the public treas

ury into which she pays money, whether she knows

it or not, as a direct-taxpayer or an indirect-tax

payer. The pension is paid to her for bringing up

her children at home, as money is paid to teachers

for bringing them up at school. The families of

dead workers and those of poor convicts will not

any longer be doomed to destruction where this

law applies. The family home, not the charity

institution, is the ideal of this law. May its

Principles progress until, out of the abundance

which belongs to society but which goes now to
individuals unearned, all families are thus pro

vided for—but better.

- + +

“All in Your Eye.”

In a lecture on medicine fakes, Dr. Bernard

Fanlus, professor of materia medica and thera

pºuties at the medical college of the University

of Illinois, is quoted thus by the Chicago Tribune

of November 19, 1911:

I have here a bottle of “Murine.” It says on the

label it is a “reliable relief for sore eyes.” It makes

* Stronger claim in the circular around the bottle.

You will find this is true throughout the business.

The circular claims the remedy will cure “scaly eyes

º children's eyes”—everything but glass eyes.

his “marvelous” remedy is nothing more than a

. Per Cent solution of borax and water with a

slight coloring of golden seal. It cost five cents a

gallon to make it. It is sold at the rate of $1.28 a

gallon,

This information is peculiarly interesting in

Chicago from the fact that “Murine’s” other name

ºne to the surface in public affairs in Chicago

during the craze for “successful business men”

" office. It now holds one of the most responsible

º public offices “with one hand,” so to speak.

sº ‘with the other” it very successfully sells

** a peculiar charm for sore eyes.

+ +

Advertisements of Food.

Professor Lewis B. Allyn, to whose modest

nº º ºffertiveness has been given by Col

ice in i. universal gratitude for his serv

among..". the pure and wholesome

advertisi ly advertised food products. Not al
*** mediums can discriminate as Collier's

does; the cost would swamp them. But they can

exclude advertisements that do not come up to

Professor Allyn's fair standards; or if absolute

exclusion be too drastic, advertising mediums

that set up no higher claims than the introduction

of sellers to buyers on a basis of good faith, can

at least require that the fact of some such en

dorsement accompany advertisements entitled to

them, so that readers may choose between the ap

proved and the unapproved. The business of sup

plying factory-made foods is so general as to have

made dependence upon them a public necessity.

Consumers cannot investigate for themselves; few

advertising mediums can investigate fully enough

to become guarantors beyond the point of their

own good faith and such knowledge as is per

haps a trifle better than common knowledge; and

yet the consumer must somehow be protected

against fraudulent misrepresentations, for the cir

cumstances prevent his protecting himself. This

is more important of course with reference to

harmful adulterants than with reference to the

products of such deceptive advertisers as Collier's

has proved the Post concern at Battle Creek to be;

but it is important in all cases, and government

inspection is not to be compared for efficiency

with such services in this respect as Professor

Allyn's is an example or suggestive of. With

that kind of work developed in modern educational

institutions, and given responsible publicity by

such leading periodicals as Collier's, the Phila

delphia North American, and a growing list of

followers, no advertising medium could be made

the innocent agent for defrauding its readers as

to factory-made foods. Similar methods might

then come into use with reference to other adver

tised commodities.

+ +

Death of S. J. Chubb.

Samuel James Chubb is the name of another

long-time worker in the Singletax cause who has

recently passed into the mysterious sphere which

the veil of death conceals. Mr. Chubb was a sturdy

Briton, strong of body, vigorous and clear of mind

and upright and downright in moral character,

who lived most of his long life in Canada, not far

from Toronto. He was a cabinetmaker with a con

science that supervised every dovetail and mortise,

and who used his thought and conscience as faith

fully for his citizenship as at his bench. There was

something suggestive of great poetry in the precise

and rhythmic massing of his thought, from percep

tion to conclusion, on any question that attracted

his attention; and chief among these was the great

question of the relations of man to man and of
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men to the earth. He was an all-round man, a

man of heart as well as mind, with emotions bal

anced by judgment and reason spurred on by
affection.

+ + +

HARMON'S CANDIDACY.

Quite often the questions that come to us for

answers do not seem to warrant editorial treat

ment, whether for lack of timeliness or other cause,

and we answer them by private letter. But here

is one which nearly every reader of The Public

may well be asking just now. It is from Idaho.

“I would take it,” says the writer, “that you are

for Wilson for Democratic nominee for the Pres

idency; but out here in Idaho, Governor Harmon

of Ohio is being strongly urged, and some of our

democratic Democrats place him in the Progress

ive column. They say that Tom L. Johnson

understood Mr. Harmon's position and was satis

fied with it; and I have received a pamphlet which

makes it appear that the Progressives of Cleveland

endorse Governor Harmon. We are very anxious

to have Idaho on the right side in the convention.”

Thereupon comes the question as to Governor Har

mon's availability for democratic Democrats.

*

Before answering that highly important ques

tion, let us state that our correspondent is mis

taken in supposing that The Public is committed

to Governor Wilson. It is not committed to any

body. We believe that Governor Wilson is a dem

ocratic Democrat, that he is “on the square” and

courageous, that he has all the best qualifications

for the Democratic candidacy and for the Ameri

can Presidency, and that at the present time he

is far in the lead of all competitors both for nom

ination and election. But the people are making

history fast these days, and many changes may

occur between now and nomination time. So

much for The Public. It is different with men in

active politics who are confronted already with

the necessity for making a choice. They must

decide soon. They cannot wait as we can, until

the convention meets. There is danger in their

waiting too long. Also in deciding upon the basis

of personal or local preferences. If the national

convention opens with pledged delegations for

many candidates, the one dangerous candidate of

great present strength, or his “dark horse” double,

may win the nomination through the divided oppo

sition. This brings us to Governor Harmon.

+

Tom L. Johnson did understand Governor Har

mon's position; be he was not satisfied with it.

There are probably few men of Presidential sil:

with whom Tom L. Johnson would have been less

satisfied for the Democratic candidate than with

Mr. Harmon. Harmon is a reactionary, and his

been such throughout the whole period of the

struggle between democracy and plutocracy within

the Democratic party. It is not merely that he

opposed Bryan in 1896. Many democratic Demº.

crats did that, upon the erroneous suppositiºn

that they were only opposing what they regarded

as a financial heresy and a financial heretic. They

did not realize that “free silver” was but the acci.

dental and temporary shibboleth of democracy in

that fight, and that the “gold standard” was the

same for plutocracy. Governor Harmon did un

derstand this, as Grover Cleveland did. And, like

Cleveland, his opposition to Bryan was only nom

inally for the latter’s “free silverism;” it was

really for the democratic spirit which Bryan's

leadership represented. In other words, Governor

Harmon was then, as he is yet, a reactionary Dem:

ocrat such as Grover Cleveland was. Throughout

Tom L. Johnson's democratic struggle in Ohio,

Mr. Harmon tried to thwart his democratic poli.

cies, and often did thwart them, by co-operating

with the worst “machine” elements of the Demo

cratic party in that State.

*

In all probability Governor Harmon is suſ.

ported, and will be supported, by leading Ohio

Democrats—democratic Democrats. But let nº

one outside of Ohio be fooled thereby. No man

in responsible, practical politics can do exactly *

he wishes at all times; and one of the things sº

a man can never do except in emergencies is whº

democratic Democrats of Ohio must do in order"

oppose Harmon. They must defy the instructiº

of their own party convention. By a fami"

political trick, Governor Harmon's workers .

cured for him the Presidential nomination.”
State convention when he ran for re-electiºn.”

Governor. In view of that fact no recomme”
tion of Harmon by any Ohio Democrat." be

taken safely at face value. Nor ought || º:
taken even if there were no coercion. "

Democrats who would want Grover Clevel" :

President again if they could get him * º:

right in supporting Judson Harmon, nobº m!

would be. Harmon is the candidate ofº

Morgan's group, the candidate for whº." º

chines” have had “the tip” from Wall.

Large sums of money furnished by theº

have been spent and are being spent tºº tº

nomination; and not by legitimate .
public opinion, but through the “gum-shoe""
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ods of “machine” bosses in the different States.

To such an extent has this kind of campaigning

for Mr. Harmon gone on, that any Democratic

committeeman outside of Ohio who advocates his

nomination should be regarded with suspicion.

Governor Harmon is the one Presidential possi

bility up to the present time, except Mr. Taft, of

whom it can be said that any democratic Demo

crat who votes for him, either at primary or in

convention or at the election, votes squarely against

his own professed convictions.

-

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

HENRY GEORGE, JR.’S, SPEAKING

TOUR.

Washington, D. C.

As Alaska's resources are treated at Washington,

So may the treatment of the natural resources of

Canada be modified. In this and many other ways

I found western Canada in close sympathy with our

Western States. The political situation, shaped by

underlying economic forces, pit the radical West

against the conservative East in both countries.

The prairie Provinces stand with the western States

for radical tariff reduction, breaking out with in

creasing frequency into open Freetrade sentiment.

+

In Canada the western farmers are perhaps the

most radical of all the citizens. They have no taxes

on their improvements and are taxed mainly on

ground values. Yet in spite of that the great farm

°rs' organization, the Grain Growers' Association.

. a delegation to Ottawa during the recent rec

; struggle to encourage the Premier, Sir Wil:
§: Laurier, to pass the tariff treaty with the United

Suff °S, assuring him that should the Government

as °r any material loss of revenue in the customs

s jºuence they, the farmers, would gladly

*...it to a compensatory land-value tax.
nº. incident is a pretty strong answer to the

sº. as to what the farmers will say when the

jº. proposed to them. And again the same

UlmnS * . anSWered in the editorial or other col

erS' did e farmers’ official organ, The Grain Grow

much jºid at Winnipeg and edited with

openly, fl ity by Mr. G. F. Chipman. That organ

W; flatly and powerfully advocates the taxation
Of

i.". Values and the abolition of every other tax

9" revenue purposes.

*

º my Canadian speaking tour at Win

* Was part of my engagement under the

*: of Mr. F. H. Monroe of The Henry

way at sº. Association. I had spoken on the

points. *polis, Milwaukee and several other

Mayor Seidel

Party in Milwau

and made a frie

*itting himself

I comm

nipeg. T

Inanagem

orge

the official head of the Socialist

kee, attended one of my lectures

ndly little after-speech without com

to the Singletax. But Mr. City Clerk

Thompson, an official Socialist, at my second Mil

waukee lecture announced himself a believer in the

principle of taxing land values exclusively. He fur

thermore announced that that policy would be

adopted by the city administration as soon as the

Socialists could move out the incumbent of the

tax assessor's office next January and move into his

place a Socialist. The said incumbent, Mr. Frank

B. Shutz, was present and a breezy time followed.

He is a thorough-going Singletax man and has made

material steps toward the application of the Singletax,

considering the difficulties in the way. But besides

being a Singletax man, he is chairman of the Demo

cratic State Committee; and there lies the rub with

the city administration. Milwaukee is the home of

my colleague in Congress, Mr. Victor Berger. He

was not at home, else he surely would have par

ticipated in the discussions following the lectures,

as he has openly avowed himself for the transferring

of taxation from the products of labor to land val

ules.

But as to Winnipeg: I had fine audiences both in

numbers and mental quality. They proved to me

that the business world and the community gener

ally had been thoroughly roused by the wonderful

budget fight of Lloyd George in Great Britain

and by the remarkable example of the city of Wan

couver in exempting the fruits of industry from tax

ation. In fact, running straight west from Winnipeg

I found a chain of cities, under these two powerful

influences, shaking off improvement taxes, personal

property taxes, license taxes, and poll taxes; and

preparing to increase ground value taxes.

This latter step, however, will be taken only at the

expense of a very hard struggle; for land specula

tion is rampant throughout western Canada. Every

body who can is speculating. The case of Medicine

Hat amounts to almost a tragedy. It is a town of

six or seven thousand people, at a point of the Cana

dian Pacific line just where the prairie begins to

roll into hills in approaching the Rocky Mountains

It has fine water and an apparent abundance of nat

ural gas. The town officials and business men had

induced an American corporation to establish clay

product works there by giving free two acres of

land, and free or at small cost, natural gas and

water. It also agreed to an exemption from all taxa

tion for a term of years. A much larger and more

liberal offer was made to the Canadian Pacific rail

road to induce it to establish repair car shops there.

These shops were expected to employ 2,000 men

which, taken with their families, would mean an in

crease of 10,000 persons and hence more than double

the town's population.

As time went the prospect of the shops looked like

a certainty. Everybody thought that this was mere

ly the beginning of an amazingly great and rapid

growth. Every one, therefore, foresaw a quick rise

in the value of land. Everyone speculated. Hilltop

and flat country bare of a tree or a bush was staked

out in city lots five miles beyond the last house of

the town. People took their little savings from

banks and others borrowed money to make first

payments on installment purchases of land inflated

to the skies by this wind of expectancy. I spoke to

a mighty slender audience there before the sword

fell. My voice was a voice in the wilderness of

speculation. Three days later I reached Calgary,
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which is close to the Rocky Mountains. Newspaper

extras were screamed on the streets that morning

and men gathered in little groups all over the city

to discuss the momentous announcement that the

Canadian Pacific railroad would establish its repair

shops not in Medicine Hat, but in the much larger

and still more ambitious Calgary. Next morning 1

read in one of the Calgary daily newspapers which

had five whole-page real estate advertisements, be

sides three other pages of assorted real estate ad

vertising, that the southeastern part of the city

where said car shops were expected to be erected

had suddenly shot up in price, and that within a

few hours following the announcement of the advent

of the shops a number of Calgary citizens of there

tofore modest purses had become rich owing to the

rise in the price of their land.

The telegraphic news from Medicine Hat which

appeared in another column of the same Calgary

newspaper was pathetic in the extreme; and the

two cities from that one incident revealed something

of the enormity of land speculation.

I was able to point my lectures with this story as

I traveled west to Vancouver. There I found Mayor

Taylor figuratively speaking with arms open to re

ceive me. He paid me the great honor of a public

luncheon, at which were present a large representa

tion of the professional and active business men of

the city. The Mayor also presided at my lecture in

the evening. On both occasions he announced that

Vancouver had only begun its Singletax policy. Lest

anybody be in doubt as to precisely how much of a

Singletax man Mayor Taylor is it will be sufficient to

say that he has commenced the serial publication

of “Progress and Poverty” in the Vancouver World,

of which he is owner and editor.

I found Mayor Morely of Victoria, the capital city

of British Columbia, in a like welcoming mood. He

presided at my lecture and assured his audience that

while Victoria now had entirely exempted houses

and other improvements from taxation, it had still

some taxes embarrassing industry; and that besides

getting rid of them, it should increase taxation on

land values. He publicly announced that Victoria

had no thought of receding but would advance.

At Seattle, on our own side of the northern bound

ary line, I found a very lively appreciation of the

strides forward already made by Vancouver and Vic

toria and the keenest of interest in the “Vancouver

plan” for building up and not hampering a city's

growth. Alderman Griffith had just got through the

city council an ordinance making installment exemp

tions of improvements from taxation. This ordi

nance had gone to the Mayor. President Oliver T.

Erickson of the Council, opposed to waiting five

years for the full exemption, had begun the cir

culation of a petition under the Initiative clause of

the Constitution for a change in the charter. This

change will allow an immediate repeal of all taxes

for local revenues save the tax on ground values,

and the increase of that one tax.

At Portland I found those sleepless workers, U'ren,

Eggleston and their associates, confident that the

legal questions now being tried out will be satis

factorily met, and that the way will be clear for a

victorious test of the Singletax issue at the polls

next year.

At the Oregon State University in Eugene I found,

as I had shortly before found in the North Dakota

University and as I later found in the California

University, a very marked interest among the stu

dents in the question of the Singletax.

In and around San Francisco I had the honor of

addressing a succession of splendid meetings fully

alive to the meaning and consequences of the Sin

gletax; and on my rush back to Washington to par

ticipate in the hearings of the committee investi

gating the Alaska scandal I was met at El Paso,

carried, between trains, up to the chief hotel to

take breakfast with the Mayor and all the members

of the City Council, and later to the Chamber Of

Commerce to make a public address where Presk

dent Taft and the then President Diaz so shortly ago

met to publicly attest the concord between the two

republics.

I was introduced by the Mayor at my Houston

lecture and I made a mid-day speech before *

crowded business men's luncheon at St. Louis and

was assured that the Singletax was greeted With

more demonstration than was the President of the

United States when he addressed the same gather.

ing in the same place not many days before.

I made on this tour close to a hundred addresses

and found everywhere audiences anxious to know

the meaning and to hear of the progress of the

Singletax.g HENRY GEORGE, JR

* * *

POLITICS IN LOS ANGELES.”

Los Angeles, Nov. º

Three times judge of my election precinct, with 3.

coming fourth, I have had an excellent opportunity

to study the practical as well as the theoretical

workings of the best-bit of election machinery ever

devised. Out of 90 names on the primary lists, all but

two sets of candidates Were eliminated—Mayor, City

Attorney, City Assessor, City Auditor, seven melº

bers of the school Board and nine members of the

City Council. This leaves us only 36 to choose 1.
from on election day—December 5. Harrima" got

19,816, Alexander, 16,712; Mushet about 8,000, Greg

ory, 381, and Becker (Socialist Labor), 51. There

was about 60 per cent of the total vote at this pſi

mary, as compared with 20 per cent under the old

plan. -

Behind Harriman are all the socialists—ration.

alist, impossibilist and Syndicalist—with the ration:

alists in the saddle. Also the most solid.” of

organized labor ever seen on the Pacific coast.

Every element of discord has been subordinated. A

deep seated, and apparently just belief that an º

fair attack is being made on organized labor throº

the McNamara trial, is responsible for this solidarity,

and nothing seems likely to break it. It has been

strengthened by the hostility of the present admin.

istration as manifested in a drastic "anti-picken:

ordinance that sent 300 or 400 workmen to jail 07

charges that were never sustained.

Behind socialists and Labor is a power".”

tingent of well-to-do citizens who are notº

ers.” They range from millionaires to the Pla. "

simple disgusted fellow, thoroughly tired." º:
“unco guid” whose only cures for the ills of Society

"see current volume pages 1163, 1172.

*

º

º

S.
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are anti-expectoration laws and “scatteration” of the

social evil.

Every labor-baiting paper and other employer,

every standpatter, every Big Business land-gambling

interest, and all the political crooks and flunkies of

the Plunderbund are gathering around Alexander and

the “Good Government” people since Harriman

“threw the scare into them.” They gather around

the “good government” forces like an anaconda

around a fat pig–with the “goodness” inside. The

“goodness” is now hobnobbing, hugging and con

ferring with all the crooked elements that they have

been denouncing, fighting and reviling these many

years. It is a remarkable sight, verifying What

Francis J. Heney said a few weeks ago in his fa

mous speech—not printed in full in any of the city

papers, but delivered to the Los Angeles City Club

to resounding applause—in effect: “All the Big

Business goodness and churchly virtue join hands

immediately with all the low down badness and viru

lent vice in a mutual fight against attack on their

Special privileges.” And so it is in this case. The

sight of Hearst, Otis and Earl of the “Examiner,”

"Times” and “Tribune,” hugging one another for

mutual protection would make Olympian laughter

were it not for the tragedy and sorrow of it.

•F

For more than 10 years there has been developing

here one of the most magnificent schemes of “civic

engineering” for economic plunder on the face of

the earth. Competent authority estimates that there

is in sight from $500,000,000 to $2,000,000,000 of “un

earned increment”—some $50,000,000 of which is now

being “creamed off" from the sheep pastures of the

San Fernando valley—all due to the aqueduct, the

municipal railroad and the harbor improvements.

For the aqueduct there has already been voted and

partly expended $23,000,000, and $3,500,000, with

*300,000 more of bonds called for right away. Most

* this is expended for improvements outside the

°ity, which is bonded to pay for them.

To put it briefly: $23,000,000 bonded debt was

Placed on the City, with more to follow, to go 240

miles from the City to bring a river down into the

i. Fernando Valley some 22 miles from the City.

!". the present time nothing has been decided on

†. the manner of bringing the water any further.

rim"Nº. of this valley, like a nick in a saucer

an* about 9 miles from the City. The valley has

a.... floor, of some 180 square miles, with

great .." Of 502 Square miles within its rim. This

of 50.. is chiefly composed of big estates—one

ranchº ..". and others scaling down. The “sheep

from Sant 0000 acres, which runs across the valley

mountain º Monica mountains to the San Fernando

on which .. three squares of 10,000 acres each, and

100 men °re three ranch houses and not more than

of a.º.º.d the year round, is the center

Water Co 9" next to the “San Fernando Land and

are now snº lands, assessed at $20 per acre,

the stren º ºn8 at from $350 to $1,000 per acre on

S no i. of the incoming water. Of course, there

but the bu 5uarantee that they will have the water,

the quº." are not so informed unless they push

that ar * to the limit. It is these valley lands

° estimated to have acquired an “unearned

increment” of $50,000,000 to $150,000,000. As they are

beyond the taxing power of the city, they pay not

one mill in taxes toward the cost of the aqueduct.

Under the circumstances they present one of the

most remarkable economic object lessons in the world

today.

Similar increments are rising in the city itself;

but as they are covered by buildings and other im

provements and pay some tax they are invisible.

The sheep pasture pays no tax. It is literally as

bare as nature built it; yet scores of millions of un

earned increment is attaching to the spot.

Even the Impossibilist is compelled to note this

huge fact, and the Socialists have consequently

passed the classic Singletax resolutions of their

biggest leader, J. Stitt Wilson, which The Public

reproduced some time ago. The “Citizen” (Labor)

and the “Social Democrat” both published those

resolutions, after which somebody got “cold feet”

and left them out of the 150,000 platform circular

which the party issued. Many of the ablest Socialist

leaders resent this mistake, lightened only by a

three-line plank favoring taxation of the “unearned

increment; ” for do what they will, like the heaving

ocean beneath the foam-crests, the “unearned in

crement” of the San Fernando sheep pastures is

ever coming uppermost.

Next in order come the harbor increments with

$3,000,000 bond appropriation made for its improve

ment twenty-two miles away. Again come the in

crements of the proposed municipal railway scattered

over these twenty-two miles. Still more is the

$3,500,000 bonds for good roads (county) that is

partly expended. Actual and prospective bond and

other expenditures show a probable $50,000,000,

which, added to the normal growth of the city with

the impetus of the coming Panama Canal, makes cal

culations vary from $500,000,000 to $2,000,000,000 as

the economic loot in sight. Among the richest

pickings of the world today.

+

The spirit of Henry George and the Singletax

broods over Southern California, in fact, over the

entire State. The Socialists have declared for it

from Berkeley to Los Angeles. Their audiences rise

to the greatest enthusiasm when their speakers ex

pose the enormous fortunes thereby taken from the

people. The State League of Municipalities (Santa

Barbara, Oct. 25, 1911), after listening to J. Stitt

Wilson's masterful address, voted unanimously for

home rule in taxation as speedily as possible. There

is already a League organized at Berkeley for its

propagation and here is a report from the “Social

Democrat,” (Socialist), Oct. 21, 1911 of action by the

State Federation of Labor:

While Socialists and trade unionists in general through

out the State are celebrating the victory of direct legis

lation and equal suffrage, it may be interesting to observe

that a Socialist attack upon the land monopolists of

California has been launched through the Bakersfield

convention of the State Federation of Labor and that

this attack may be carried through by means of the

new government machinery in our hands. Here is the

resolution written by a member of Local San Francisco,

presented by Andrew J. Gallagher, and adopted by the

central labor body of the State:

“Whereas, The power of taxation is the fundamental

power in organized government; and
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“Whereas, The manipulation of this power by a privi

leged few for their own benefit has in all ages been a

reason for their ability to keep the workers in poverty;

and

“Whereas, California has particularly suffered by rea

son of the fact that the burden of taxation has fallen

heavily upon the rank and file of the producers of wealth,

while owners of enormous land holdings went almost free;

therefore be it

“Resolved, by the California State Federation of Labor

in convention assembled, that we urge upon the Assembly

and Senate of this State, and upon Gov. Johnson, that

they give their approval at the forthcoming special ses

sion of the State legislature to a proposed amendment

to the State Constitution which shall provide a local

‘home rule in taxation,” to the end that a majority of

the people in each city and county of California may

determine for themselves the methods by which they

shall be taxed.”

The report continues:

If the legislature fails to heed the demand of the State

Federation of Labor for the submission of this measure,

the Socialist organization can put it through by initiative

petition. We will then have forced the issue on our first

big constructive measure. To put into the hands of town

and county that are coming into Socialist control the

power to tax the “unearned increment” and thus legally

confiscate the spoils of industrial robbery by getting hold

of the land, will be revolutionary enough to call out our

best fighting force. This tax annendment is just a starter.

It will educate quite as much as it will assist the public

treasury and strip the land baron. It is so simple and

self-evident as a sensible thing that we shall have no

trouble in adopting it at the polls. But it is important as

a Socialist measure for undermining capitalism. And in

getting it we are going shoulder to shoulder along with

all organized labor.

+

But I would not have you think that all the Single

tax work is being done by the Socialists. Far from

it. The Good Government organization is full of

Georgean philosophy and principle. Among the Good

Government people it is principly intellectual; among

the Socialists it is chiefly spiritual and emotional.

These two forces are near fusion, and the tremen

dous meaning will not long remain covered,

The moral and religious enthusiasm of the Socialist

movement is the most remarkable phenomenon here.

“Not in thirty years,” said a prominent District

Attorney from an adjoining city, “have I wit

nessed such truly religious fervor in a political cam

paign as is here.” I can repeat his statement for

myself. At the Fiesta Park mass meeting, Sunday

before the primary election, there were massed

around the square platform in the center of the

field some 6,000 to 10,000 people. On this platform

came nine ex-ministers of the Gospel. “Down from

God, through the Church, out to the people—as Jesus

of Nazareth from the synagogues of the Jews to the

multitudes on the shores of the Sea of Galilee,” said

my companion. Then we listened to an outpouring

of Christian ethics, moral and social philosophy, such

as I had not heard on the Pacific Coast in thirty

years. It was a great religious revival, comparable

to nothing that I can think of but the early meetings

of the Anti-poverty Society when Henry George

and Doctor McGlynn electrified New York. There

was Duncan, Mayor of Butte; and Wilson, Mayor of

Berkeley; and Harriman, hoping to be Mayor of

Los Angeles; and Cantrell, Irvine, Williams and

others.

On the evening before the primary a monster

parade, reported to number 21,000, passed through

the principal streets of the city. Men, women and

children—some of the children trundled in go-Carts

by their mothers—marched to the music of bands

No disorder, no intemperance. In fact there is a

large contingent of Prohibitionists here who have

learned that poverty causes more drunkenness than

drunkenness makes poverty.

It is impossible to tell it all.

We are here in the throes of a new French Revolu

tion. It is modernized and Americanized for the

Twentieth century, with its Girondins and Jacobins

in their various clubs; with its new “Insurrection

of Women,” and snowing the city under with the

products of the “pamphleteer.” It may yet have its

Mirabeau, Danton and Robespierre, while Marat may

be somewhere in cellar or garret marking down the

names; but up to the present time none of these

are clearly seen. The Physiocrats are every

where; and over the State, instead of the weak and

pitiable Louis XVII, we have a strong man who is

not afraid of the people. -

Greater than all—the underlying land question *
heaving heavily to the surface, while “the spirº of

Henry George is riding the storm" as in England

during the “Budget fight.” The velocity is *:
yet great, but momentum is gathering fast. The

Singletaxers of the world should rejoice ...
matter which way our local fight goes, the greates

humanitarian revolution of modern times *

ing in California, and with but one ultimate

come—the Singletax.

EDMUND No”

+ + +

The HENRY GEORGE Movem?"

DENMARK.

The annual meeting of the Henry Geº 120 rep.
held here September 10 was attended y past ºf

resentatives from the whole country. Irº to 3,000

the society has grown from 2,000 tly to dis.

members. This growth is due cture work,

tribution of pamphlets, partly to º and to

partly to the monthly journal “F***eiº Blsº

the society's own paper, “Den lige fternº" and

ness of the society took most of the * t the Cº.

in the evening there was a reception * res were
ntati

hagen headquarters, where the repres”

the guests of the local League. In mº in the

The chairmen of the conference, whitº 1th and last

High School in Fredericksborg on the 1. en and Mr.

ed two days, were Dr. Villads Christe. with

Carl Mortensen. The first day was c;ohan*

speeches from Mr. S. Berthelsen, Mr- 1em; of the

sen and Mr. Waage, on different pre”. day Mr.

Henry George movement. On the seco and Eaſt

Folke-Rasmussen gave a speech on “Taizº pºliº

ings” which he was requested to havº, ſº hº

Mr. Lange then spoke on our relation= Dr. Startkº

ing people and to High School pupils- wingtº
lectured on “Morals and Economics,” snº ystem frºm

moralizing effect upon the people of a- s xclid'ſ

which the principle of social service f* aims. Tº
sentiments approving of charity and e 13th Mr.

conference closed on the evening of 11

s

.
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Bjorner thanking Mr. Begtrup, the High School

leader, for the hospitality of the school.

º

On the occasion of a meeting during Joseph Fels's

visit to Denmark last summer, at which speakers

were assembled, Mr. Fels suggested that, Dr. Starcke

being willing, the committee engage some of his time

in training new speakers for local discussions

and election work. Acting upon this suggestion,

which Mr. Fels backed up with the necessary means,

the committee persuaded Dr. Starcke to plan and to

carry out a series of lecture and instruction courses.

Twelve courses were planned; and so that people

from different parts of the country may take part,

they are held in different places. Each course, con

sisting of six lectures, is followed by an instruction

lesson on political economy and a special lesson for

those who, after taking part in this course, wish to

perfect themselves in speaking for the movement.

The work has so far proved successful. On the isle

of Laes, a small island where one of the new leagues

was formed last summer, there were 60 pupils; in

Aarbus—our largest city after the metropolis—there

were 250; and at Herning, another place of the new

leagues, there were more than 100, all for the en

tire course. Each pupil pays a small sum to the

league for admission to the course. Besides being

an authority on social economy and a staunch sup

Porter of the Singletax, Dr. Starcke is a very elo

quent orator and a distinguished and successful

pedagogue.

*

The largest paper of our metropolis, the Radical

*beral “Politiken,” has invited the chairman of

the Henry George Society to give a series of four

lectures on Henry George at the “High School for

Modern Politics,” started and managed by this pa.

: iſ: the first lecture, which treated of the per

...; of Henry George and the condition of his

Was *Y at the time of his experiences, the audience

nº.º larger than had been expected that a

which ad to stand; and at the second lecture,

... "...tº Henry George and his political

crowd Y with the classic economists, the hall was

ed. These lectures are still in progress.

*

An excellent play, illustrating the demoralizing

..". our political and social life, of specula

ple's Th. Yalues, has been presented at the “Peo

est and *er” here. Being of great dramatic inter.

...sly well played, it was given a good

ences it d y the press as well as by the large audi.

ories of Hº: lt advocates most forcibly the the

The name º George, directly as well as indirectly.

might be tº the play is “Med i Dansen,” or as it

Hjalmari. “In the Swim.” The author is

- °rgstrom, a well-known playwright.

SIGNE BJoRNER.

--

+ * *

º * look on the bright side of things. Noth.

ty...”. as bad as it might be.”

* right. Take the coats that women wear,
for i

..". They, too, might be made to button
e back. -Chicago Record-Herald.

INCIDENTAL SUGGESTIONS

HOWTO PULLTHE SUPREME COURT'S

TEETH. New York

While Mr. Walker* truly states that neither the

Constitution nor the McArdle case expresses any de

nial of the power of some court to decide whether a

statute is valid or invalid, he is in error when he

claims that the Constitution does not imply such a

denial. The Constitution expressly states the powers

of the three branches of the government—the legis

lative, the executive and the judicial. And I take

issue with Mr. Walker in his statement that there is

no “presumption based upon the mere fact of the

enactment of the statute, that it is in conformity

to the Constitution. “The people's representatives en

acted the statute and the people's Executive ap

proved it, and it is, therefore, presumptively Constitu

tional. And it continues to be Constitutional until it

is repealed by the voters' elected representatives.

If it be true that a failure to confer such a power

upon some court will result in a failure to provide

any means for enforcing the statute, then the Amer

ican people are in a sorrier plight than any other

nation. English courts manage to enforce their stat

utes without having such a power. It is sometimes

said that is so only because Great Britain has no

written Constitution; but France and Germany have

written Constitutions, and those great nations man

age to get along without having conferred power upon

any court to set aside statutes enacted by the people's

representatives.

I had always thought that it would take either an

iron-willed President or a revolution to summarily

wrest this usurped power from our courts. But Mr.

Walker, unwittingly, suggests to me a more peace

able method. Let Congress, by adding a restraining

clause to every new statute, deprive the Supreme

Court of appellate jurisdiction. The many District

and Circuit courts will then alone pass on the ques

tion of Constitutionality. Experience has shown that

they will rarely be unanimous. The President can

then, without assigning any other ground than that

some of the courts have declared the statute Consti

tutional, proceed to enforce it. In less than a decade

the absurdity of allowing judges to overrule the will

of the people will become so apparent, that courts will

refuse to longer exercise the usurped power.

F. C. LEUBUSCHER

*See The Public of October 20, page 1073.

+ + +

The United States Senate of 1999 is in Session.

The Senator from Lower Mexico arises and moves

that a committee be appointed to investigate the

charges growing out of the election of William

Lorimer.

This is seconded by the Senator from Greenland.

“Why do they always appoint that committee?”

asks a man in the gallery.

“Nobody knows,” replied his companion. “It is a

custom handed down to us from away back in the

past, and nobody has ever dared or cared to suggest

that we abolish it.”—Life.
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NEWS NARRATIVE

The figures in brackets at the ends of*.
refer to volumes and pages of The Public for earlier

information on the same subject.

Week ending Tuesday, November 21, 1911.

Joseph Fels Fund Commission.

As announced by the Chicago Record-Herald on

the 19th, in a descriptive article illustrated with

portraits of Joseph Fels and the Joseph Fels Fund

Commissioners, this Commission is to meet at the

La Salle Hotel, Chicago, on the 24th, 25th and

26th, concurrently with an unofficial Singletax

Conference called by the Commission for advisory

purposes and open to all Singletaxers. [See cur

rent volume, page 1171.]

+

A local general reception committee was organ

ized on the 18th at the La Salle Hotel, of which

George W. Wells is chairman and Stanley Bowmar

is secretary, and which has divided into sub-com

mittees on Attendance, Banquet, Conference, Pub

licity, and Contributions. It is reported that the

Conference will assemble at the La Salle Hotel at

10 a. m. on the 24th, and upon being called to

order by Daniel Kiefer, as Chairman of the Joseph

Fels Fund Commission, will organize and arrange

its own program, in which, however, upon request

of the local reception committee and the Commis

sion, there will probably be three special orders as

follows:

1. Friday, November 24, 3 P. M.–Reception of

report of Joseph Fels Fund Commission, and advisory

action thereon.

2. Saturday, November 25, 2 P. M.–Discussion:

Subject, “Tax Reform,” led by William S. U"Ren of

Oregon and John Z. White of Illinois.

3. Sunday, November 26, 8 P.M.–Discussion: Sub

ject, “Poverty.” Speakers, Joseph Fels, Frederic C.

Howe and Bolton Hall. . . -

The general public are invited to all meetings of

the Conference, and particularly to the 2nd and

3d Special Orders. A dinner with three to five

minute speeches is announced for Saturday, No

vember 25, at the La Salle Hotel at 6 P. M., at

which dress will be informal. The toastmaster is

to be William Marion Reedy of St. Louis.

+ +

An American Singletax City.

Upon canvass of the vote of the 7th in Everett,

Washington, on the 13th, it appeared that the

Singletax amendment to the city charter had car

ried by a majority of 98, the affirmative vote being

1,989 and the negative 1,891. The only other

amendment that carried was one for public owner

ship of the local water system, the vote for which

was 3,536 to 850. On candidates the Republicans

got 2,415 votes for R. B. Hassell (a Singletaser),

the Democrats 2,070, and the Socialists 2,079. Un.

til the Singletax question has been passed upon by

the Supreme Court of the State, the system may

not come into practical use in Everett. The legi

point involved is to the effect that while the Sin.

gletax cannot be adopted in Washington for State

purposes, yet, as a recent Constitutional amºnd.

ment allows cities to make their own charters, this

carries with it the right to levy taxes for locaipur.

poses in any way a local charter may prescribe

The adopted amendment provides that improve.

ments in the city shall be exempt to the extent of

25 per cent of their value in 1912 and 1913, to 50

per cent in 1915, to 75 per cent in 1916, and alt

gether thereafter. [See current volume, page

1168.]

+ +

Pensions for Mothers.

A beginning under the Illinois law for Pº.
ing mothers was made at Chicago on the 17th when

four mothers received checks for the suppº *

their fatherless children. The payments, º: of

County Agent Joseph Meyer upon the " º
Judge Pinckney of the Juvenile Court, º and

to $70, apportioned according to the e.m:
condition of the respective households.”*

in the aggregate for a month's care.9% i.d been

children. Each of the four families º

sharing in monthly rations distributed * *
* ---- lim

depots of the County Agent. The pen.
inate these gifts of food and clothing- f the four

for The Chicago Tribune wrote of one *

cases that he had

found a happy celebration in progres= 1.

pel's spick and span home on the Seº.

tenement at 3000 Archer avenue. eSS.

had been scrubbed to a snowy whitº.iing that
kitchen entrance hung the family's w as pleaseaS

wa

appeared clean and sweet. Mrs. Top Pº ood fortu"

to receive a visitor and discuss her han the "

“We'd much rather have the monex" e in value.

tions,” she said. “If they were the *... in 388

I'd prefer the money. My children. ifferent With

from 2 to 17. Their needs are all so home make

this income to depend on I can stay ºvided for
their clothes, and keep them well P:. there was

used to have to go out to work and t1n orried sick.

no one to mind them. I was nearl X , compan; "

fearing that they were getting in bad alsº gº

getting in accidents. The children a ſº aide tº
but it takes a mother to watch ther++... was a tº

whether they are little or big. I rea 11×e. Woliń

point of sending one or two to some**. brºke ºf

that have been too bad? It would n° ep ºn Fº

the family forever. Now they can 14: other eſtry

to school and come home to their to £0 tº the

night. Two of my girls are old enouº 'o at S.

Holden School. Then I have a lit: ". been kid

Bridget's.” Mrs. Toppel's husband ***abon,

two years. He had been a stockyard* to pººl

The mothers' pension law is design “”
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the breaking up of decent homes through family

impoverishment. It was drafted and its enactment

as an amendment to the Juvenile Court law se

cured by the National Probation League (443

South Dearborn St., Chicago), and it provides:

If the parent or parents of such dependent or

neglected child are poor and unable to properly care

for said child, but are otherwise proper guardians

and it is for the welfare of such child to remain at

home, the Court may enter an order finding such

facts and fixing the amount of money necessary to

enable the parent or parents to properly care for

such child, and thereupon it shall be the duty of

the County Board through its County Agent or other

wise to pay to such parent or parents, at such times

as said order may designate, the amount so specified

for the care of such dependent or neglected child

until the further Order of the Court.

+ +

Criminal Proceedings Against the Meat Trust.

A writ of habeas corpus issued by Judge Kohl

saat of the United States Circuit Court at Chicago

on the 14th, threatened further suspension of the

trial of the Swifts, Edward Tilden, the Armours

and others upon indictments for maintaining crim

inal conspiracies against freedom of trade. [See

current volume, page 466.

+

The defendants had demurred to the indict

ments, and after full hearing, Judge Carpenter of

the United States District Court at Chicago, had

on the 12th of last May overruled their demurrer.

The case was thereafter set for trial before Judge

Carpenter and a jury to begin on the 20th. It

was to prevent this trial that the writ of habeas

corpus was obtained of Judge Kohlsaat.

+

Surrendered in a friendly way by their bail

bondsmen into the nominal custody of the United

States Marshal for a few minutes, the defendants

applied to Judge Kohlsaat for the habeas corpus

on the principal grounds that (1) the criminal

provisions of the anti-trust law of Congress are

unconstitutional, and (2) the criminality charged

depends “upon a particular jury's view of the rea

sonableness or unreasonableness of the transactions

alleged. Judge Kohlsaat’s explanation of his rea

son for issuing the writ of habeas corpus after

Judge Carpenter had decided the legal aspects of

the case and was about to submit the questions of

fact to a jury, was, as reported in the Chicago

Tribune of the 15th, that Judge Carpenter had

made his decision “before the Supreme Court de

cided the question as being one of reasonableness.”

+

On the 16th, United States Attorney Wilkerson

moved to quash the writ of habeas corpus, on the

grounds that (1) Judge Kohlsaat was without jur

isdiction, (2) the defendants were not in custody

when it issued, (3) it was issued improvidently

in ignorance of the facts, and (4) the petition for

it was in bad faith for the purpose of preventing

or delaying the jury trial. After extended argu

ment, Judge Kohlsaat decided on the 18th to

quash the writ, delivering an opinion in which he

said:

The rule seems to be clear that only in certain

cases where exceptional and extraordinary circum

stances arise will the Court separate the question

involved in the habeas corpus proceedings from the

trial of the case. Nor does the fact that the question

arises upon the Constitutionality of the Act involved

constitute any such special circumstance or question

of exceptional importance. It appears that the Dis

trict Court has full jurisdiction of that matter and

has passed upon that question, and to take the

case at this time, it seems to me, would practically

amount to an attempt to review a decision of that

court. For these reasons the motion to quash and

vacate the order granting the writ and dismiss the

petition must be granted.

Thereupon Levy Mayer, lawyer for the trust, made

a speech in court, apparently in a rage, in which

he said:

I do not believe the Court has meant what it has

said in the decision it has just read, and, if it did

mean what it said, I believe the Court will take it

back.

Judge Kohlsaat made no response, but later on

the same day when Mr. Mayer applied to him to

withhold his formal order quashing the writ “until

such time as would afford the defense an oppor

tunity to prepare a plea to be submitted to the

Supreme Court.” Judge Kohlsaat, against vigor

ous protests by counsel for the Government,

granted the request by ordering that his formal

quashing of the writ of habeas corpus he withheld

from record until the 22nd at 10 a. m., two days

after the date set for trial by. Judge Carpenter.

When the case was called for trial before Judge

Carpenter on the 20th, he granted an adjournment

until the 22nd at 10 a. m., the hour at which

Judge Kohlsaat’s order quashing the writ of habeas

corpus is to be formally entered.

+ •k

The Situation in China.

Yuan Shi Kai has accepted the premiership of

China under guarantees from the Throne that he

shall have a free hand. He named a cabinet on

the 16th which is composed of such diverse ele

ments that it is not believed that it can come to

a working basis. With the National As

sembly he does not seem to be in full accord.

Wu Ting-fang, former minister to the United

States, and now secretary of foreign affairs to

the new revolutionary Provincial government of

Shanghai, has sent a telegram to the American

chargé d'affaires at Peking, asking the good offices

of the United States in connection with the de
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livery to the Throne of a demand for abdication. charge the duties of the president. [See vol. xi, p.

+ —A compulsory preferential voting law came

into operation at the November elections in Aus.

ported on the 19th from Shensi Province in **º*. the*.§:

the northwest of China, where the anti- ºll º ºn.". "...º.º.º.º.º.º.

foreign missionaries, believed to be Scandinavians only two candidates remain, one of whom necessarily

and English Baptists, have been masacred, accord- has a clear majority.

is implied that the attacks upon foreigners were week at Richmond, va, elected the following officers

not premeditated, and were only incidental to on the 14th: President, william Dudley Foulke,

cago; H. D. W. English, Pitsburgh; William Kent,
=-

-

! -->

NEWS NOTES == Kentfield, Cal.; C. G. Kidder, New York; A. Lawrence

Charles Richardson, Philadelphia; Treasurer, George

Burnham, Jr., Philadelphia; Secretary, Clinton R.

and were so reported under the Ohio law. See

current volume, page 1167.] [ —Russia has broken off diplomatic relations with

Persia over the question of the authority of the

missioner, opened the Land Show at the Chicago - - -

- - Shuster, appointed to his position by the National

Coliseum on the 18th. [See vol. xiii, p. 1115.] Assembly. Persia, struggling against the claims of

of the American Civic Association, meets at the pealed to the great Powers, and especially to Eng

New Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C., December land, for aid in preserving its national integrity.

—Central Europe, notably Switzerland, Germany mands, or a chance to submit her case to The

and Austria, suffered from earthquake shocks on the Hague Tribunal. [See current volume, page 1173.]

tº: thrown down, and enormous avalanches 14th to enjoin the International Harvester Company
p p - of America from doing business in Missouri, and

26th at the Institutional Church, 3825 South Dear- straint of trade; on condition, however, that if the

born street, Chicago, on the subject of “Progress Company pays the fine, separates itself from the

same evening on the subject of “Poverty.” files a statement of its business, and satisfies the

—Since last week, dispatches from Cleveland re- Court that it will obey the laws in the future, it

tended appointment of C. W. Stage as Director of State. It has sixty days to comply with this con

Public Safety and Peter Witt as Street Railway dition. The decision is in form an affirmance by

—Charles Frederick Adams closes a lecture en- Theodore Brace.

gagement for the Henry George Lectureº —At the first annual convention of the National

whence he goes to Palestine, Texas, for the 28th the 20th, B. O. Flower, the president, criticized

and 29th, and to Dallas, Texas, for the 3rd, 4th, President Taft's order regarding the practice of

—A call for a national Prohibition conference, to it as “a moral crime" because it requires that.”

be held in the Hotel La Salle Dec. 5, has been issued, one who practices the art of healing in any ſº

Senator Luke Lea of Tennessee, Governor W. W. of the canal zone,” which “examination, intended

Kitchin of North Carolina, Governor W. R. Stubbs only for the regular school of medicine, cannot be

western University. the League for Medical Freedom. Senator John P.

—President Ramon Caceres of Santo Domingo was Works of California. Will, address the members of

His assailants, two in number, were recognized, but on the .* * the evening, his subject being

got away without arrest. As the constitution of “Medical Freedom:

dent; it will be necessary for the cabinet to call an in Mexico have come up from Texas during the pas'

extraordinary session of congress to provide for a week. On the 18th General Bernardo Reyes, an ul.

[See current volume, page 1171.] 471; vol. xiii, p. 282.]

The first violence offered to foreigners was re- tralia, under the provisions of which, when there

foreign fººling his alsº been strong sºme ... ."...'..."..."... .".

ing to news received through Chinese sources. It —The National Municipal League, in session last

attacks on Manchus. Richmond, Ind.; Vice Presidents, Jane Addams, Chi

Lowell, Harvard; George McAneny, New York, and

–Mayor Whitlock's election expenses were nothing Woodruff, Philadelphia.

Tºranklin K. Lane, Interstate Commerce. Comº American Treasurer-General of Persia, w Morgan

-The seventh annual Convention and Conference guardianship of both Russia and England, has ap

13, 14 and 15. Persia desires an investigation of the Russian de

evening of the 16th. Buildings were cracked, spires —The Supreme Court of Missouri decided on the

—Joseph Fels will speak on the evening of the fined it $50,000 as an unlawful conspirator in re

and Poverty,” as well as at the La Salle Hotel the International Harvester Company of New Jersey,

port announcements by Mayor-Elect Baker of his in- may be permitted to continue doing business in the

Commissioner. [See current volume, page 1167.] the Court of a decision of Special Commissioner

tion of Chicago, at Shreveport, La., on the 27th. V. League for Medical Freedom, opened at Chicago on

5th and 6th of December. medicine in the Panama Canal zone. He denounced

Among the signers of the can are United states must-pass an examination before the Board of Health

of Kansas and A. W. Harris, president of North- passed by the homeopaths and other members Of"

assassinated in the city of San Domingo on the 19th, the League at the First Regiment Armº. Chicagº,

Santo Domingo makes no provision for a vice presi- —Rumors of a revolt against the Madero regime

special election. In the interim the cabinet will dis announced rival of Francisco Madero for the Pres'
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dency of the Republic during the provisional re

gime, was arrested at San Antonio, Tex., on an in

dictment returned by the Federal grand jury at

Laredo, Tex., charged with conspiring against a

friendly government. Named with General Reyes in

the indictments were Rudolfo Reyes, his Son; An

tonio Magon, Seveiro Villareal and Amador San

chez. The three latter were arrested at Laredo.

On the 19th Federal authorities seized a quantity of

ammunition and arms at Laredo, assumed to have

been prepared for a raid into Mexico. The Mexican

government, while skeptical concerning a new revo

lution, gave orders on the 20th to mobilize 25,000

men in a zone paralleling the northern boundary

line. [See current volume, page 1146.]

--

-

PRESS OPINIONS

Progress in China.

The (London) Nation (Lib.), Oct. 21.-We know

only of the new movement that it is primarily anti

Manchu and anti-dynastic, with a positive program

of a republic and the Singletax on land. It is as

sumed, but not certainly known, that Dr. Sun-Yat-Sen,

the Socialist Chinese exile, inspires it, and it is

believed that it derived its funds from Japanese

capitalists.

* *

The Catholic Voter.

The Denver Catholic Register, Oct. 26.-It is really

amazing what numbers of intelligent people in this

country believe that there is within the gift of some

individual the votes of the Catholics of a given

community. Many suppose a priest has that con

trol, and opposing that view is one urged with con

siderable petulance by some Catholics who resent

the charge of clerical control, to the effect that a

priest has no political influence whatever. The fact

is, Catholics are just like other people. They have

their different and conflicting views on political

questions. Archbishop Ireland is an avowed Repub

lican, and we believe there are some Catholics who

still think that political views other than Demo

cratic are the badge of heresy. To have the Cath

olic Church regarded as the chattel of any political

party is to lower its prestige considerably, to en

. Heavor to influence any Catholic organization for

mere political purposes is gross treachery.

* * *

Archbishop Ireland's Crusade.

The (Denver) Miners’ Magazine (Labor), Oct. 26.

—If the Initiative and Referendum and Recall are

symptoms of the “madness of democracy,” then let

us assure the Archbishop that the “madness of

democracy” will continue to manifest itself until

the last hated vestige of the rule of privilege is

swept into the oblivion of a brutalized past. The

people have felt the weight of the oppressors' yoke.

They know the wrongs and injustice from which

they have suffered by placing in the custody of the

few, the power to enact, interpret and execute laws,

and the time has come when the people propose to

become masters of the situation. The pulpit will

become as ineffectual to stay the “madness of

democracy” as the paid hireling on the political

rostrum imploring the people to “let well enough

alone,” for the people will slowly but surely come

to the conclusion that the church, through its

prelates, has become an ally of capitalism to pro

long the reign of a system that enthrones Mam

mon and enslaves man.

+ *

Catholics and Politics.

The Denver Catholic Register, Oct. 26.-The po

litical addresses of Cardinal Gibbons and Arch

bishop Ireland on “the Initiative, the Referendum

and the Recall,” have aroused interest all over the

nation. Newspapers, according to their bias, have

been enthusiastic for or against the opinions of the

learned and eminent ecclesiastics. We beg to re

peat what we have again and again said, that Car

dinal Gibbons and Archbishop Ireland are simply

two Catholics whose political opinions are to be

weighed and measured, to be taken for their worth,

just as we should measure the political opinions of

any two eminent and patriotic old American gen

tlemen. Their opinions are merely opinions; be

cause of their source they deserve consideration;

but only a stupid American, Catholic or otherwise,

will swallow them as an act of faith. The “Initia

tive and Referendum” do not, pace the Cardinal,

mean mob rule. Mob rule means the unreasoning

and sudden acting of a mob; the Initiative supposes

time and consideration; so does the Referendum.

Some study of either where they are made into law

would be instructive to the eminent gentlemen; they

would find that neither means the blind rule or un

reasoned impulse of the mob. Somehow, things de

mand their logical conclusions, and if democracy

means anything it means in the final analysis the

rule of the whole people. The representative sys

tem is only the clog of delay placed on the people's

beliefs. The people's beliefs win ultimately. The

poor people, the masses of the people, are stupid and

will do coarse and crude things; in the doing of

them they learn better wisdom. No democracy ever

insulted God and outraged man as kings and princes

have. The people can learn to rule only by ruling;

perhaps the “Initiative and the Referendum” are not

such tremendous evils as some people would have

us believe. They will not, perhaps, wreck the Con

stitution; they may improve it. The Constitution

did not come down from Heaven; it was filtered

through human brains, and brains are notoriously

muddy. It is not a blasphemy to believe that the

Constitution is within the possibility of change and

improvement.

+ +

Slowly the Course of Justice.

The (Philadelphia) Saturday Evening Post (lit.

erary), Oct. 7.-Formerly, of course, a landlord's

right to extract the utmost possible rent was con

sidered infinitely more precious than an unskilled

laborer's right to light and air; but that view is

slowly changing. That landlords have any right

whatever to the vast increment in city land values

which come about simply by growth of population is

now seriously questioned.
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RELATED THINGs

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

A. D. 1911.

For The Public.

With sullen countenance the Nation views

Its chosen men prate idly from the thrones

Of countless seats of power, where thoughtless

drones

Might do less mischief, could they bring us news—

News of hope—some lifting of the weight

That crushes all mankind unto the dust,

But more the serfs, whose lives and freedom must

Be toll for Privilege insatiate.

THORWALD SIEGFRIED.

•k k +

THE TRUE MONUMENT IDEA.

Speech of Joseph Fels at Commemoration of Sec

ond Anniversary of Francisco Ferrer's Death,

Held at South Place Chapel, Finsbury, Lon

don, October 13, 1911. Reported for

The Public by Leonard J.

Simons.

After Mr. Joseph McCabe's rousing account of

Ferrer's work and martyrdom, and expression of

his hopes as to Spain's great future, Mr. Joseph

Fels, of land-reform fame, continued the subject

by suggesting that Ferrer's great work was an in

dication of the spirit of the Spanish nation, Fer

rer, however, being twenty years ahead of his time,

according to Mr. McCabe's prophecy that within

twenty years Spain will become a republic.

“I hope,” added Mr. Fels, “Spain will become

something more than merely a republic.

My country, the United States of Amer

ica, is an alleged republic, and yet we

are not as free as we were five years

after we were supposed to have wrenched our in

dependence from the Mother Country. There is

to-day in the United States an antagonism to free

speech in almost every large city; there is an anti

semitic feeling second to that in few countries in

Europe; and so, too, we have a persecution of

those people who are advocating free thought

which is comparable to what Mr. McCabe has told

you about the doings in Spain. We need not puff

ourselves up with any ideas that because a coun

try is called a republic it is necessarily free.

, “I take the country in which I am now speak

ing, as the freest in the world. You have got a

king, and oddly enough you feel you must have a

king. I do not think kings are altogether harm

ful in this country—in fact they are more or less
harmless.

“I have received from New York some particu

lars of some schools which are called “Ferrer

Schools,” which are being started in the United

States. They are called “Ferrer Schools, I sup

pose, because they are teaching some of the prin

ciples laid down by Ferrer; and that is the best

kind of monument. The Brussels monument will

be thought of for perhaps five years, by those who

have the memory of the man clear; but the money

raised for building that monument, if put into

those things which Ferrer himself loved, would

have acted as a very much better monument.

“I have another man in mind, Tom L. John

son, Mayor of Cleveland, U. S. A., who has left

his impress on his country. Within a week after

he died, letters were being sent out soliciting

funds to raise a monument to him; and I honor

those who said that the best monument would be

that which he himself tried to erect—it would be

a greater monument to put the money into agita
tion for those reforms to which he devoted his life.

“Similarly with Ferrer. You can best perpetu

ate his memory by carrying out those things for

which he struggled. Put the spirit of enthusiasm

which you have for Ferrer into agitating for the

freedom of Spain. And if he simply agitated for

freedom being taught in the schools, a single

school of such a kind would be better than all the

monuments that could be raised.”

+ + +

THE UNITED LABOR PARTY.

Recollections, Twenty-five Years Afterward, of the

Political Party Out of Which Socialism and

the Singletax Came Into American Politics.

Written by Louis F. Post, for The Public.

Fourth Part.

It is a short story from the decision against the

Socialist Labor Party by the Syracuse convention

of the United Labor Party” to the close of the

episode in American politics of which I have been

trying to tell.

I. Subsequent Party Socialism in American Politics.

Upon returning from Syracuse to New York

City, the Socialist Labor Party delegates—those

who had been excluded, those who had been em.

rolled but withdrew at once upon the exclusion ºf

the others, and those who remained in the conver

tion to “raise points” in its further proceeding.
reported to a mass meeting in New York City.

Nominally this was a Labor union meeting. and º

fact there were in attendance and participating *
speakers persons who were not members of the

Socialist iabor Party; but it was very distinctly"

Socialist Labor Party affair. - ...

The immediate outcome was the “Progº.

Labor Party,” which was organized Septembº; i.
1887, at a convention wherein subdivisions of the

*See last week's Public, page 1173.
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Socialist Labor Party and labor unions dominated

by that party were in control.

The platform adopted was a Socialist platform,

the candidates were Socialists, the party was man

aged by the Socialist Labor Party, and in the New

York, can Paign of 1887 it was regarded as the

Socialist Labor Party. In all but name its own

members so regarded it. This new name for the

Socialist Labor Party, only temporarily held, had

been adopted for the purpose of nominally carry

ing out its Policy of operating through inside con

trol of other organizations.

. The carry Paign of the “Progressive Labor Party”

is treated by Socialist writers as the last in which

the Sofialist Labor Party fused with other par

ties. It was rather the first in which, albeit under

Another r arrhe, the Socialist Labor Party did not

fuse—the first in which it stood out openly as an

uncomprorraising Socialist party in American poli

tics. Its vote was small, only about 5,000 in New

York City, and hardly more in the entire State.

+

Since that year the Socialist Labor Party has

been ºn tir, u ously in politics in its own name.

In §§§ it polled about 2,500 votes in the city of

New York and 500 in the rest of the state. In

1890 its vote in that State rose to 13,704, and in

1891.9, 1.4.6.51; and it had 1,429 in Massachusetts

and #73 in New Jersey. In 1so?, the first year in

which it had a Presidential candidate (although it

had ºir,alted Presidential electors in New York

in 1888) - it had electoral tickets in six states and

Pollº total vote of 21,164. This rose to 36,374

in 1896 and to 49,699 in 1900.

ànother socialist party came into the political

field in 19 OO. It was composed of new elements,

principally out of the West, and of dissatisfied

º: of the Socialist Labor Party both East

an lf º: the Socialist Labor Party having made

º § ***sive to American trade unionism in

º #. sarne way in which it had provoked ex

º * "Sºn the United Labor Party. The young

i. §§ Yith Eugene V. Debs as its candidate,

jº?...yotes in 1900, 386,955 in 1901, and
*** in 1908.

aſſº"; Socialist Labor Party has steadily de

lled 49 gºing strength since 1900, having

i. 13 se; 29 in that year, only 29,222 in 1904

garded In O. ºn 1908, its elements may be fairly re

Party º as having merged in the Socialist

necessitate 'ºh although statutory requirements

States, is in." use of a different name in some

2 * party of Socialism in American poli

º ‘...." as elected Victor Berger to Congress

Schenectady eidel, Duncan of Butte, Lunn of

- and Stitt Wilson to Mayoral chairs,

ºntº lºmerous other victories throughout the

... .ºcluding the nomination of job Harri
man at the h - - r

Mayor of Los3.” direct primary poll for

II. Disintegration of the United Labor Party.

Although the United Labor Party vote in the

New York election of 1 SS7 was more than ten

times as large as the vote for the Socialist Labor

Party, conclusively showing that the discrimina

tion against the latter at Syracuse had been repre

sentative, yet it was hardly more in the entire

State than it had been in the city a year before,

and in the city it fell off almost half.

Evidently this was not due in any important

degree to loss of Socialist votes, since the Pro

gressive Labor Party polled only 5,000 for its

candidate for Secretary of State, to 38,000 polled

by the United Labor Party in New York City

alone for Henry George.

Socialist leaders argued that the loss of some

30,000 which George sustained in the city (where

alone there was any Socialist vote at all) was due

indirectly to Socialist Labor Party opposition.

But this argument showed nothing more than in

ferior political judgment on the part of those who

made it. Some allowance there must be of course

for the indirect influence of the Socialist Labor

Party. Doubtless it would have been more effect

ive in bringing votes to the United Labor Party,

with the latter's prestige of the previous year,

than in bringing them to its own party with the

new name. It may be inferred therefore that the

United Labor Party would in 1887 have polled a

vote larger by more than 5,000 than it did poll, if

the Socialists had supported it. Yet the larger part

by far of the lost 30,000 votes is manifestly ac

counted for by normal reaction.

+

After the Socialists had withdrawn from the

Syracuse convention, the United Labor Party

nominated Henry George for Secretary of State—

the highest office to be filled that year. On the

ticket with him were H. A. Wilder for Comptrol

ler, Patrick H. Cummins for Treasurer, Denis C.

Feeley for Attorney General, and Sylvanus H.

Sweet for Surveyor. *

Henry George was averse to accepting the nomi

nation. Personally he had no taste for office nor

for running for office. Politically his nomination

was the poorest kind of politics conceivable, for it

put the prestige of his 68,000 votes of 1886 in

New York City at stake in a campaign of no im

portance and over a vast area. Vainly did John

McMackin and Gaybert Barnes urge his acceptance

against vigorous protests from Mr. Croasdale on

political grounds and the disinclination of Mr.

George on personal grounds; but when Dr. Mc

Glynn appealed to the latter in an impassioned

speech to rise to his duty, and was vociferously

seconded by the convention in mass, George ac

cepted the unwelcome burden and acquiesced in

the ill-considered policy.

*

An extensive speaking campaign was made
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throughout the State, funds being raised by a

great fair under William T. Croasdale's manage

ment at Madison Square Garden, and through per

sonal contributions large and small from thou

sands of adherents, among the better known of

whom were John P. Cranford, August Lewis,

Thomas G. Shearman and Tom L. Johnson. The

platform adopted had been drawn by George. It

was like the platform of the year before, but with

added clauses to adapt it to country as well as city

agitation, and upon its declarations the speaking

campaign was made. George and McGlynn, the

principal speakers, traversed the whole State,

George being accompanied by two star corre

spondents, one from the World and the other from

the Herald.

One of the New York City meetings was jointly

held by the Progressive Labor Party and the

United Labor Party, and at this meeting, pre

sided over by Samuel Gompers, the question of

Socialism versus land socialization was debated by

Shevitsch and George. Of the merits of this de

bate every one may judge for himself by turning

to the Standard of October 29, 1887 (at page 3),

where the speeches are reported in full.”

+

Much agitational and educational work was

done by and in the name of Henry George in that

campaign, and also by Dr. McGlynn and many

others. Seed was sown that has borne wholesome

fruit of many varieties. But the collapse at the

polls—although ordinarily a vote of 37,316 in New

York County, and 72,281 in the whole State, was

large for any third party at that time—was a dis

couraging signal. Persistence along third party

lines could hardly result in anything but a decay

ing organization, of use only to crooked managers

within and corrupting bosses without. Henry

George saw this in time, but others did not, and a

Presidential ticket was named in 1888. It polled

an aggregate popular vote of only 2,808, of which

it got but 2,668 in New York State. The re

mainder, 140, it got in Illinois.

III. Beginning of the Singletax Movement in Amer

ican Politics.

Meanwhile Henry George, the original candi

date of the United Labor Party for Mayor of New

York, had, together with his supporters, notably

William T. Croasdale, adopted new lines of policy

for promoting the cause he especially represented.

They gave it the name of Singletax.: The story

of this movement I told in The Public of Septem

º

-

*Files of The Standard may be found in the Crerar Li

brary at Chicago, in the library of the State University at

Madison, Wis., and in the library of the Reform Club of

New York City.

fSee The Standard of January 7, 1888, pages 1 and 3;

January 14, 1888, page 5; and February 18, 1888, page 4.

#See The Standard of May 28, 1887, page 6. Article by

Thomas G. Shearman.

ber 1, 1911. My purpose in these Recollections

has been to tell that of the political party out of

which the Singletax movement came, and of the

circumstances under which present day Socialism

in American politics emerged from the same party.

* * * >

THE WEAPONS OF LIBERTY—INITIA

TIVE, REFERENDUM AND RECALL.

For The Public.

Arrive glad tidings from the Golden Gate

That California—great and noble State—

Has joined the Emancipated Sisterhood

Whose high resolve is once more to make free

These Banded Commonwealths from Sea to Sea;

That Liberty for which so bravely stood

One April day those patriotic bands

May nevermore be left in faithless hands;

And which declares that we must strive until

“Throughout the length and breadth of this fair land"

No traitor 'gainst the people dares to stand,

And no law governs but the People's Will.

My brothers, it is fitting, it is well,

That Switzerland which still remembers Tell

Should give this high Ideal to the world,

And show how boodling Treason which enslaves

A state while yet the Flag of Freedom waves,

May headlong flaming to the Pit be hurled!

But neither let us in this hour forget

That State which here the first example set–

The State that listens to Columbia's roar;

And let us pay due honor to U'Ren,

That quiet man who loves his fellowmen,

Who shows them liberty and asks no more.

We would not meet you, Leader of the Way,

As shouting thousands loyal for a day;

We long to grasp in gratitude your hand,

And greet you with assurance that as long

As Cato has been loved for hating Wrong,

You'll be remembered by a grateful land!

For Lincoln gave his life with godlike grace

To liberate a lowly alien race

That priceless Liberty had never known;

But you, O Friend, without the awful crown

Of martyrdom to sadden your renown,

Have shown the Way of Freedom to your own.

O Heirs of Freedom, were it not a shame

If ye whose fathers lit that Sacred Flame,

And rescued Cuba from the hand of Spain,

Should suffer from within a trait’rous foe

To deal sweet Liberty so foul a blow,

And place upon your limbs the galling chain?

I see you rising in your might this day

To seize those Weapons which alone may slay

The Beast that all but has you in its gorge!

By these alone will ever ye have power

To make the Snarling Monster cringe and cower,

Or heed the high behest of Henry George.

CHARLES B. BAKER

* {} ºr

In giving man truth as an end, God gave him free

investigation as a means.—From the Swiss author,

Rillist de Candolle.
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MIND PHILOSOPHY.

The Mastery of Being. A study of the Ultimate

Principle of Reality and the Practical Application

Thereof. By William Walker Atkinson. Pub

lished by Elizabeth Towne Company, Holyoke,

Mass. Price $1.00.

Here is a work of 200 pages with a very fine

portrait of the author, who deals in a philosoph

ical way with a question both old and new accord

ing to the point of view.

That mind is the most substantial and the only

real thing in the universe is proven by the logic

of indisputable facts supported by the conclusions

of the profoundest philosophers in all ages. There

is but one Reality, called by whatever name that

signifies an omnipotent, omnipresent and om

niscient Power through which the universe moves

and man has being.

To let Mr. Atkinson speak for himself on the

subject of Spirit, which is the only reality recog

nized: “Spirit is imminent and abiding in the

universe. . . . The presence and energy of Spirit

is ever perceived manifesting in shape, form and

activity. The veil of matter serves not only to

conceal spirit but to reveal it. Just as the flut

tering flag and the field of moving grain serve to

reveal the presence and power of the breeze which

is animating them and which in itself cannot be

seen. So do the moving shapes, forms and activ

ities of the universe serve to indicate the power

and presence of Spirit ever behind them. This

fact should serve to remove all ideas of the un

reality and illusion of the universe, while the form

and physical activity is and must be but mere ap

pearance. The power acting and moving in that

form is ultimate Reality itself—Spirit. The gar

ment is seen to be but appearance—but the Reality

wearing it is the only Real Thing there is.”

... It follows that humanity, seeking to identify

itself with the substance rather than with the un

realities of being, may rise to a manifestation of

the divine destiny as yet unrealized, but confident

ly forecast by the author of “The Mastery of Be

ing,” who bases his conclusions on the clearly

proven creative power of thought.

•F

In line with this philosophic study comes a

later booklet by Mr. Atkinson—“The Message of

the New Thought”—published also by the Eliza

beth Towne Co., Holyoke, Mass., at 25 cents per

copy.

The history of the New Thought movement is

clearly traced from the Orient through New Pla

tonism, down through the long line of Greek, Ger

man, Swedish and English philosophers and poets,

to the Transcendentalism of New England that

gave us the noble group of writers of whom Em

erson is reckoned chief. Almost co-incident with

Transcendentalism came the development of the

New Psychology, which includes all the varying

phases of the New Thought movement with its

wonderful affirmation and accomplishment of mind

control over all material conditions. Whoever is

interested in these vital subjects will find in Mr.

Atkinson’s “Message” much information concern

ing the quality and fundamental principles of the

“New Thought,” which he defines, not as a creed

or cult, but as a mental attitude favoring, and

open to, the highest ideals of private and public

life. One can hardly call Mr. Atkinson a disciple

of Henri Bergson, who claims that the truth is

revealed to man only through the interaction of

Intellect and Intuition, for it is probable that the

same principle was apprehended by Mr. Atkinson

as early as by the promulgator of the New Philoso

phy in the College de France.

The perception of truth by intuition might be

reckoned a faculty of the old prophets.

+ + +

A VOICE OUT OF PLUTOCRACY.

The Passing of the Idle Rich. By Frederick Town

send Martin. Published by Doubleday, Page &

Co., New York. 1911. Price, $1.00.

Mr. Martin’s book is neither a catalogue of the

vices of millionaires nor a novel whose plot is their

passing; but a warning and a prophecy—more or

less eloquent—addressed to his fellow plutocrats to

wake lest they die. Just what catastrophe is in

volved in the death of their class is not quite clear.

But the author sounds very much in earnest and

his book itself is evidence for his contention that

the wealthy are waking—or at least being dis

turbed in their dreams.

The reader for whom the book is not meant will

take an intrusive interest in the account of how

“high Society” was roused:

Never before in the history of the world has there

been anything analogous to the campaign of the

American muck-rakers. . . . The work of destruc

tion seemed to be done in a night. The “pillars of

Society” tumbled. . . . To us, who, through the hey

day of our popularity, simply sat in the sunshine and

throve and grew fat in happiness, it came as a terri

ble shock, this change of the popular attitude. At

first, we laughed at it; then we preached little ser

mons about it, half jesting, half serious; then we

began to talk about it among ourselves; and we held

indignation meetings every time we met our friends,

and called down the wrath of heaven on those sharp

eyed and glib-tongued investigators. Finally—and

here lies the heart of the matter—We began to read

these out pourings of the popular sentiment very

seriously indeed. They came, at last, from sources

that we dared not disregard. . . . We recognized

those of us who thought, and saw, and felt—that in

stead of being a passing phase, as we had dreamed

A. L. M.
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or hoped, this change of popular sentiment was the

beginning of a revolution.

Some books, like rumors, derive significance

from source rather than content. On this ground

Mr. Martin's book, supercilious though it be,

might by its insistently asserted class-conscious

mess, claim attention. But the high source is here,

like the “wondrous beauty” of some heroines, im

pressive only to the author. The reader grows

skeptical. For a pure-blooded aristocrat—if we

confess any—could never write such a book. Either

he would raise his drawbridge and ignore “the

people,” or he would step out and become one of

them, indistinguishable but for the sympathetic

clarity of his democracy. Mr. Martin does neither.

ANGELINE LOESCH GRAVES.

BOOKS RECEIVED

—Kiddies Six. By Will M. Maupin. Published by

the Author, Lincoln, Neb., 1911.

—The Gift of Sleep. By Bolton Hall. Published

by Moffat, Yard & Co., New York. 1911. Price, $1.25

net.

—The New Theology. By R. J. Campbell. Pub

lished by the Macmillan Co., New York. 1908. Price,

$1.50 net.

—The Dixie Book of Days. By Matthew Page

Andrews. From the Press of Giddings & Rogers,

Baltimore, Md., 1911.

—Christianity and the Social Order. By R. J.

Campbell. Published by the Macmillan Co., New

York. 1907. Price, $1.50 net.

—The Diary of Gideon Welles. In Three Volumes.

Published by Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston & New

York. 1911. Price, $10.00 net.

—The Lute of Life. By James Newton Matthews.

Edited by Walter Hurt. Published by Horton & Co.,

Cincinnati, O., 1911. Price, $1.50.

—Principles of Economics. In two volumes. By

F. W. Taussig. Published by The Macmillam Co.,

New York, 1911. Price, $4.00 net.

—The Great Problem. By Ivan Howland Bene

dict. Published by Sherman, French & Co., Bos

ton. 1911. Price, $1.00 net, postage 10 cents.

—Blue Book of the State of Illinois. 1911. Compiled

and published by James A. Rose, Secretary of State.

Printed at Danville, Ill., by the Illinois Printing Co.

PAMPHLETS

The Virgin Mary in Art.

Not strictly a pamphlet, more nearly a picture

book, yet printed on one sheet and suitable for fram

ing, “The Life of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Art”

is a collection of reproductions of forty-nine familiar

paintings by thirty-eight great artists. Murillo is

represented by “Birth of the Virgin Mary,” “The

Virgin and St. Joachim,” “The Virgin and St. Anne,”

“Espoused to St. Joseph,” “The Annunciation,” “The

Holy Family in Galilee,” and “The Immaculate Con

ception.” Among the other painters represented are

Rembrandt with “The Purification,” Michaelangelo

with “The Holy Family in Bethlehem,” Raphael with

the “Meeting on the Way to Calvary,” and Rubens

with the “Queen of Holy Innocents.” The reproduc

tions are from carbon prints made in Europe from

photographs of the original paintings. A com:

panion sheet gives in tabular and easy-reference

form the name of each painting, the name of the

painter, its pronunciation, his school of painting,

the place and date of his birth and death, the present

location of the original, and the persons respectively

by whom permission to reproduce has been given

to the publisher. This unique collection is sold for

$2 postpaid, by the publisher, William F. Butler,

52 Loan & Trust Building, Milwaukee, Wis.

+ +

Pamphlets Received.

Among the pamphlets recently received are the

following:

Report of the Social Service Commission of the Diocese

of Milwaukee. 1911.

A 1912 Single Tax Catechism. By C. B. Fillebrown,

77 Sunnmer St., Boston. 1911. Price, 5 cents.

The Soul of Socialism. By John Milton Scott. Pub

lished by David Irving Dobson, Box 213, Chicago. Price,

20 cents.

Francisco Ferrer, Criminal Conspirator. By John A.

Ryan. Published by B. Herder, 17 S. Broadway, St. Louis,

Mo. 1911.

Government by Judiciary. By L. B. Boudin. Reprinted

from Political Science Quarterly. Published by Ginn &

Co., Boston. 1911.

The Aldrich Big Bank, or, The National Reserve Asso

ciation of the United States. Annotated by Ellis 0.

Jones, 17 W. 31st St., New York. Price, 5 cents.

A Preacher in Hell. By Edwin I. S. Harding. Issued

by the Darlington Single Tax League, 49 Codrington St.,

Redfern, New South Wales. 1905. Price, one penny.

Civic Righteousness, the Paramount Issue. By Alfred

W. Arundel. Reproduced from The Index of July 2, 1910.

Published by the Index Co., Nixon Bldg., Pittsburgh.

A Minimum Wage by Legislation. By John A. Ryan.

Published by the Central Bureau of the German Roman

Catholic Central verein, 18 S. Sixth St., St. Lou".

Mo. 1911.

Address on Alaskan Problems. By Walter L. Fisher

Given before the American Mining Congress, October 27,

1911. Published at the Government Printing Office, Wash

ington, D. C.

“It is the Function of Law to Define and Punish Wrong

Doing, and Not to Throttle Business.” Address by George

W. Perkins before the Board of Commerce, Detroit, Mich.,

October, 1911.

students' Expenses and College Aids in Harvard Col

lege and in the Graduate Schools of Arts and sciences

Applied science and Business Administration. Published

by Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., April 10, 1911.

Report on the Proposed Plan of Operations for Jamaica

Bay Improvement. Submitted by Calvin Tomkins, Com

missioner of New York Docks. Published by the Depart

ment of Docks and Ferries, Pier “A,” North River. New

York City. 1911.

State of New York, Public Service Commission for the

First District. John G. Mayhew and others against

Kings County Lighting Co. “Rate for Gas in 30th Ward.

Brooklyn." Opinion and Order of the Commission, as

rendered by commissioner Milo R. Malt”, October

20, 1911.
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The Free Trade Broadside.

The October issue of the Free Trade Broadside

(Boston) is notable both on its merits and as the

last which came under the editorial supervision of

the late Louis R. Ehrich, president of the American

Free Trade League.

* +

A Poetry Magazine.

Harriet Monroe announces a subsidized magazine

to be published at Chicago under the name of

"Cinderella,” for the purpose of publishing nothing

but poetry, upon artistic merit and regardless of

the market for verse.

+ +

The Independent.

A brilliantly-written little article on the present

revolution in China, will be found in the Independent

(New York), for November 9. The author is Pro

fessor Edward Alsworth Ross, who has recently

Spent six months in China on a study visit.

+ +

South American Travel.

With pictures by the writer, a series of papers

under the general title of “Across South America,”

by Charles Johnson Post, whose name is known to

readers of The Public as one of its contributors,

begins in the Century (New York) for November.

The first of these papers tells the story of an

adventurous trip from the Peruvian coast across the

Andes by way of Mount Sorata to the Mapira River

on the eastern side in Bolivia.

* *

The American City.

Under its changed editorial management, that of

Harold S. Buttenheim, The American City (93

Nassau Street, New York), is worthily filling one of

the most important specialities of magazine litera.

ture. The number for November places this maga

zine clearly on the side of the public interest in

cities. Ernest Thompson Seton's suggestions for

beautifying cities, an instructive article on Spo

kane's new charter, and Governor Woodrow Wil

son's exposition of the Civic Centre movement, all

testify decisively to the municipal value and demo

cratic genuineness of The American City under Mr.

Buttenheim's control.

•F ºr

Governor Johnson of California.

Edmund Norton of California contributes to La

Follette's (Madison, Wis., November 11), a stirring

“impression” of the Governor of California, of whom

Mr. Norton says that he “is becoming to the State

What Tom Johnson was to Cleveland and La Follette

is to the nation”—this brother of “Albert M. John

Son, one of the finest minds, clearest brains and

noblest hearted men who ever worked for industrial

liberty in the West.” The Governor who can be

quoted, as Governor Johnson is by Mr. Norton, as

saying of his brother, “If Albert were only here

now, how his soul would rejoice,” gets the benefit

of the rebound of his own good words, in the esti

mation of everyone who had the great privilege of

knowing the late Albert M. Johnson of Sacramento.

+ +

American Federationist.

“Brutality in the Industrial Struggle” is the sub

ject of an article by Samuel Gompers in the Amer

ican Federationist for November. “Looking over

the struggle for a long series of years,” he writes,

“we feel that among the many burdens which union

labor has carried, the one causing it the most injury

has been the charge, so sedulously spread by its

enemies, of its being a source of violence. We have

known of many occasions when the accounts of dis

order appearing in the press have been made up of

the basest untruths or of the grossest of exaggera

tions.” He quotes a number of attested examples,

and concludes: “In view of this brief recital of

facts, are not the men of labor and other fair-minded

citizens justified in believing and assuming that the

charges against the McNamara boys is the result of

a frame-up on the part of the delectable gang of

Burns' detective agents, in taking the fair-minded

American position of believing the accused men to

be innocent, at least, until they are proven guilty

after a fair trial by a jury of their peers, and in the

meantime in defending them and punishing their

persecutors and kidnapers? We think so.”

A. L. G.

+ +

Land-Question Periodicals in Great Britain.

For nearly a quarter of a century, Great Britain

has had two monthly periodicals devoted primarily

if not exclusively to the land question—“Land Val

ues” and “Land and Labour.” The latter is the

organ of the land nationalization movement in which

Alfred Russel Wallace, the great scientist, was long

a leader, and is edited by the secretary, Joseph

Hyder. This movement contemplates the purchase

of all land by the community, and its administration

by government in the public interest. While in

agreement with “Land and Labour” in its motives.

“Land Values” differs widely as to method. It

would neither buy the land nor administer it, but

would secure its administration in the public in

terest by means of land value taxation in accord

ance with the plan advocated by Henry George.

“Land Values” originated in Glasgow, but like “Land

and Labour” is now published at London. Especially

representing the program of the United Committees

for the Taxation of Land Values, and edited by one

of the secretaries of that committee, John Paul, it

is ably supported in its work by local publications

of the same character at Keighly and other points

in Great Britain. At first the land nationalization

cause, represented by “Land and Labour,” had rather

the best of the bargain. Feudalistic survivals in

Great Britain made government landlordism the

more obvious method, on the surface, of getting “the

land for the people.” As nearly everybody in Great

Britain was a rent payer, the nationalization idea

fell in with common apprehensions, involving as it

did nothing but a change of rent receivers from “my

lord” to “our country.” But public revenue prob

lems seem to have shifted the tactical advantage,
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even in Great Britain—in America it has always

been so—from the cause of “Land and Labour” to

that of “Land Values.” The latter could point out

land value as an “untapped” source of public reve

nues, which the people create, which grows with

national needs, which in justice belongs to no indi

vidual, and for the taking of which no compensation

is morally due to any one—except that compensa

tion to all the people which consists in the wise

use of public funds for the common good. Into this

situation the practical policy of “Land Values” has

fitted better than that of “Land and Labour,” and

the opportunity has been admirably utilized. Its

service in support of the Lloyd George budget was

in the highest degree helpful; so does its present

prodding of the Government to get forward the land

valuation work under that budget promise to be.

“Land and Labour,” however, although land value

taxation is not exactly its “meat,” has taken part in

the fight on the side supported by “Land Values.”

The November issues of both these periodicals,

edited as they are in the good British fashion of

explicitness and fairness, make for their readers a

mirror of British progress in what on our shores of

the “big pond” would be called the Singletax. Es

pecially informing for non-British readers at this

time is the leading editorial of “Land Values” for

November, which discusses the urgency of land val

uation.

When you say that we can not realize the single

tax on land values without injustice to those who

with honestly-earned money have bought the values

we would remit to society, then our answer is: To

operate on an ulcer or pull into position a dislo.

cated joint, always gives pain just at the place

where the trouble is located. But the patient sub

mits to this pain rather than die or become a crip.

ple for life. The talk about injustice and

confiscation loses its point when we consider the

indirect taxes which involve greater injustice, and

are worse confiscation of private citizens’ honestly.

earned money.—A. L. Kilian, in Budkavlen for July

(Stockholm, Sweden). Translated by S. Tideman.

+ + +

“Stop,” said St. Peter. “You can't come in here.

You were a rich man.”

“But here's the tax list,” replied the applicant

“Look at it. You'll see that I paid taxes on only

$1,500 worth of property. You don't call that rich,

do you?”

“No. I call that an outrage.”—Chicago Record

Herald.

* * *

“What a cunning chiffonier,” she said when she

had got through kissing the bride.

“Oh,” replied the glad young woman who had been

The Public’s Progressiveness.

While there is some confusion as to just what “progressivism” is, there is always point and

substance to The Public's progressiveness.

Hence it is sure to be welcome to any progressive.

Will you not make a list of your thinking friends and see that they have an invitation to

subscribe P

Cincinnati, 13th November.
DANIEL KIEFER.

S H O D

EARLY

‘ſ Buy your Christmas presents

early—early in the day and

early in November. That will

be your biggest gift of the holi

days to the workers behind the

counters and on the delivery

wagons.

Direct Legislation Literature

—all we have left, but it is good

A Primer of Direct-Legislation

Prepared by the late Professor Frank Par

sons, and by Eltweed Pomeroy, W. S.

U’Ren, and others. The Referendum, the

Initiative, the Recall, Proportional Rep

resentation, the Direct Primary, etc.

White paper pamphlet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 cents

National Decay Caused by Political Corruption,

and the Remedy

By William Preston Hill, M. D., Ph.D.

Value of Direct Legislation. Practical

examples of its use.

In red paper covers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 cents

The Public, Book Dept, Ellsworth Bldg, Chicagº
| -

!
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married since June, “that isn't a chiffonier. That is

a combined ice box, gas stove, bath tub, clothes

closet and folding bed.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

+ + +

“My friend,” said the preacher, “I wish to talk to

you about your immortal soul. Have you done any

thing to insure your entrance into the Kingdom of

Heaven? Let me warn you—”

“Oh,” the man who was busy trying to get his

fiftieth million interrupted. “I don't wish to discuss

the matter with you now. I'll cross that bridge

when I come to it.”

“But, my friend, the trouble is that you are not

going to come to it unless you do some traveling in

a different direction from the one in which you are

headed.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

+ + +

“I wish Fritz would write his figures plainer. I

can't possibly tell from his letter whether it is one

Books Explanatory of

The Single Tax
Other Than Those by Henry George

Natural Taxation

By Thomas G. Shearman. “An inquiry into the

practicability, justice and effects of a scientific

and natural method of taxation."

In light green cloth, with portrait, postpaid, $1.00

In gray paper cover, “ 44 4. .50

Social Service

By Louis F. Post. Concrete business applica

tions of principle.

In blue cloth, postpaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75

In blue paper, postpaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40

Bisocialism

By Oliver R. Trowbridge. “The Reign of the

Man at the Margin.” A scholastic economic

analysis.

In blue cloth, postpaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60

Commen Henest

By Orren M. Donaldson. A simple, readable

study of fundamental principles, and their

relation to the labor problem.

In buff cloth, postpaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60

Land, Labor, Wealth: The Coming Civilization

By Lee Francis Lybarger. A lecture platform

presentation.

In green paper cover, with portrait, postpaid, .25

Hard Times: The Cause and the Cure

By James P. Kohler. A study of panics, and

“An A, B, C of political economy.”

In grey paper cover, with portrait, postpaid, . 15

The Story ofº Dictatorship

By Lewis H. Berens and Ignatius Singer. The

taxation of land values clearly explained in

fictional form.

In red paper cover, postpaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05

The Cate Plainly Stated
By H. F. Ring. A clear and simple statement of

the fundamentals of the land question.

In gray paper cover, postpaid....'...........05

The Single Tax, What It is and What It Will

Accomplish

By Judson Grenell. Questions and Answers.

In colored paper cover, with portrait, postpaid, .05

The* Tax and the Farmer

By Thomas G. Shearman with facts also as to

the application of the Single Tax to cities
and towns.

White paper leaflet, postpaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05

The Public, Book Dept., Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago

Here's an
w

arithmetic problem that's worth

figuring out.

How many hours do you spend

each week in washing clothes?

Multiply the number by 52.

Then divide the total into two

parts and one of those parts is how

much time you would save in a

year by using Fels-Naptha Soap.

You would likely save more.

Most women who use

Fels-Naptha Soap do their wash

ing in less than half the time it

would take in the old way.

And with one-fourth the work.

And without any extra expense

for fuel because Fels-Naptha Soap

cleanses clothes in cool or luke

Warm Water.

No boiling; no scalding; no

steam in g suds. Summer or

Winter.

Please mention THE PUBLIC when veu wrºte to Advertisers.
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thousand or ten thousand kisses that he sends me.”—

Fliegende Blatter.

When You Select a Shorthand Schoc1

be sure that it teaches

BENN PITMAN PHONOGRAPHY.

The Standard Shorthand of America. Written by more than half the

Government employees. Taught in the best schools. Briefest, most

legible, most easily mastered.

Published by the Phonographic Institute Company,

Cincinnati, Ohio

DENN PITMAN, Founder, JERoxie B. IIoward, President.

SINGLETAX GROUPS

The Two Photographs of which the middle sec

tions appeared in the issue of The Public

of September 1, namely, the

First Singletax Conference

and the

Second Singletax Conference

are available to a limited number in halftone re

production on good paper, mailed together

-" in one cylinder, postpaid, for

Fifty Cents

Address

THE PUBLIC, Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.

Ellsworth Building

Sound Advice

to Small Investors

While in this country the market is shaky and

Wall street continues to squeeze the small investor

every day or two, there are chances in Canada for

the man with a few hundred dollars to invest it with

the perfect assurance that his money is at least safe

and in reality can hardly fail to double or triple in a

short time.

The railroad has always been the key to wealth

in Canada and the greatest of them all, the Grand

Trunk Pacific, is now being built.

According to the registered right of way, this line

when completed will join Fort Fraser, B. C., with

both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and make this

future city one of the most important in all Canada.

When Calgary was opened up by the Canadian

Pacific, $200 lots rose to fabulous prices, some even

going as high as $10,000 to $30,000. Edmonton, Prince

Rupert and other towns have had similar experiences,

and this kind of history is now to be more than re

peated in Fort Fraser.

Fort Fraser lots can now be bought for as little as

$150 to $200 on the easy terms of 10% down and 5%

per month. No interest or taxes until fully paid and

titles guaranteed by the British Columbia govern

ment itself.

Write to Spence, Jordan & Co., Dept., G., 312.

Marquette Bldg., Chicago, the Townsite's official rep.

resentatives, asking for plat and full information.

GEORGE PICTURES

A Few Copies Only of Each Style.

All Book Illustration Size.

17 PHOTOGRAVURES of Henry George from

San Francisco photograph of 1879, at period of

writing “Progress and Poverty.”

Price of one copy, including postage, 35 cents

5 PHOTOGRAVURES of Henry George from

London photograph by Mayall, 1884.

Price of one copy, including postage, 35 cents

10 PHOTOGRAVURES of house in Philadelphia

in which Henry George was born.

Price of one copy, including postage, 35 cents

4 SETS OF HALFTONES, nine pictures in each

set, comprising portraits of Mr. George at vary

ing periods of his life, and of others near him,

and a picture of the house in which he was

born, and of one of his last homes.

Price of each set, including postage, 75 cents

ThE PUBLIC, B00K DEPT, Ellsworth Bldg, Chicago

Suggestions for

Christmas Presents

ETWEEN now and the 25th of De

cember Two Dollars will give two of

your friends, who are not already on ºur

iist, each a year's subscription to The

Pubic, and a third friend a copy of

Louis F. Post's “Social Service,” bound

in cloth—the dollar edition, which at the

reduced price sells at 75 cents.

This is an inexpensive way of remem:

bering your friends, and who knows

but that it may give them the point of

view which will help to make our Christ

mases of the future times of comfort.

peace and happiness for all?

LL considered, don't you think you

should send your two dollars today?

We will send an explanatory card to your

friends.

Stanley Bowmar
MANAGER
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Religion Rationalized or

A Re a son a b le Reli di on

It midht be called, Is presented in a

masterly way by Rev. Hiram Vrooman

In two modest volumes, the second of which has just been issued

Price 75 cents each. Post paid

A FEW PRESS comments ON WOL. i

“Is packed with thought vital to the human race. * * *

Is strongly commended to our readers.”

THE AMERIcAN MesseNGER, New York, N. Y.

“A thoughtful and scholarly book, advocates what might be

termed an applied Christianity.”

THE UNIon, Springfield, Mass.

“Is practical, sensible and applicable to everyday living"

ExPREss, Portland, Me.

"A masterly work. * * * The subject is dealt with in a
scientific manner.” THE SPEctator, Portland, Ore.

A FEW ON WOLUME II

. “A very remarkable book. * * * We have not found a dull

line in the book before us, and until one has read it he can

hardly be said to be abreast of the best thought of the

day." THE New AGE, Sydney, Australia.

“This book is logical, convincing and helpful, and at this

time when the#. criticism' seeks to demolish the faith of

our fathers, it comes as a gleam of light in the darkness.”

Portland SUNDAY TELEGRAM, Portland, Me.

“A... book and will be read with interest by many

who realize the fashion in which formal religion has ceased to

appeal to a great number of people who are not wicked, but

puzzled.” TIMEs, Hartford, Conn.

THE NUNC LICET PRESS

920 NICOLLET AWE., ROOM 221 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

THE METAMORPHOSE

BEGINS TO MAN IFEST

RADICAL change in the method of distributing surplus

value or credit is needed. It is desirable AND IT IS

AS INEVITABLE AS IT IS ESSENTIAL TO PEACE

ON EARTH. A house divided against itself cannot stand.

The people are divided. “The Investing Public" and the

interest payers (the consumers) are APPARENTLY in

irreconcilable antagonism. But the antagonism is NOT

hopeless or without remedy. The house must cease to be

divided. A plan to harmonize the apparently irreconcilable

conflicting personal and selfish interests of the oppressed and

the oppressors may be inaugurated witnout organization or

expense; without political agitation or an Act of Congress.

It will benefit the individual, rich and poor alike, imme

diately. It will tend ultimately to abolish vice, crime and

poverty. It will usher in an era of universal happiness and

prosperity, such as never experienced in the history of the

world, or in several millenniums at least. This plan may be

adopted without prejudice to any man’s “vested rights”;

without violating existing statutes or causing any living

being to suffer injustice. It will bring order out of chaos

without disturbing the public peace or interfering with the

established order of things until all the people are more than

willing to abolish barbaric customs and heartily welcome

twentieth century civilization. The undersigned is prepared

to discuss the subject before organizations of business men or

any intelligent audience or company of private individuals.

A brief essay preliminary to further elucidation of the sub

ject will be mailed on receipt of price—ten cents.

Levi Stevens Le Hºis, - Zion City, IIIinois

JNetw. Loto-7°riced Edition of

SOCIAL SERVICE

by Louis F. To st

The first edition of this series of conversa

tions on the business aspects of the

Singletax, appeared in 1910, bound in

blue cloth. These books sold for a

dollar. We now offer them at 75

cents, postage prepaid.

Further: We have just purchased the

balance of the sheets of the second edi

tion, and have had them bound in

handsome stiff blue paper covers.

We sell these copies at 40 cents,

postage prepaid.

Blue cloth - - 75 cents, postpaid

Blue stiff paper - 40 cents, postpaid

THE PUBLIC, Book Dept,

Ellsworth Building,

Chicago

The Public

Published weekly by Louis F. Post, Ellsworth Building,

537 South Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Entered at the Chicago, Illinois, Postoffice as second class

matter.

Terms of Subscription

Yearly . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$1.00

Half yearly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50

Quarterly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25

8|ngle Copies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05

Trial subscription-4 weeks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10

Extra copies, $2.00 per 100, in lots of 50 or more.

Free of postage in the United States, Cuba and Mexico.

Elsewhere, postage extra, at the rate of one cent per

week, or 50 cents per year.

All checks, drafts and money orders should be made pay

able to the order of Louis F. Post. Money orders, or

Chicago or New York Drafts, are preferred, on account

of exchange charges by the Chicago banks.

Subscribers wishing to change address must give the old

address as well as the new one, stating with what issue

the change is to take effect.

Receipt of payment is shown in about two weeks by date

on wrapper, which shows when the subscription expires.

All subscribers are requested to note thba date and to

remit promptly for renewal of subscription when due

or order it diseontinued if the paper is no longer desired.

Advertising rates furnished on apnlication.

Friends ean selp us effectively by ordering of our advertisers when conventent. rentionino T * * *VB-"C.
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The Topic of the Moment is

CHINA
The Book to Read is

JOSEPH KING GOODRICH'S

“The Coming China”
Just Published by

A. C. McCLURG & CO., Chicago

Professor Goodrich speaks with authority as a resident

in the Far East for over twenty-five years.

Illustrated, 12mo, Net, $1.50, Postpaid, $1.62

We would also call attention to Mrs. Conger's important book,

“LETTERS FROM CHINA,” now in its third edition.

Fully Illustrated. $2.75 met.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES

PP. 300—Portrait Frontispiece (Pope Pius X)

The Open Court Publishing Compº"

Send for Complete Illustrated Catalogue

An Epoch-Making Book New Edition

Letters to His Holiness

Pope Pius X

By A MODERNIST

cloth, $1.25 (* 6d)

The crisis in Roman Catholicism is as clear as the sun at noon. It is a crisis produced by the Pap

acy's hostility, not to modernism but to modernity. Until the Roman See shall cease to teach tº:

it posesses the right to shed the blood of heretics; that our democratic age should thrust itself intº

the shackles of political union with the Italian Curia; and that science and scholarshipshall º:

forward step not permitted them by the hoary reactionism of Vatican theology, the Church the

travel fast toward the dissolution of which there have been so many appalling symptoms sin”
tiara was placed upon the head of Pius X.-Extract from Author's Preface to Second Edition of Lºk

ters to His Holiness Pope Pius X.

Cé º

Publishers and Importers of Classical and ModernStandard Works on Philosophy, Scien º

and the History of Religion

Founded in 1887 by Edward C. Hegeler, for the Purpose of Establishing Religion. Upon a Scientific Basis Chicuſ' -

- ue? * *

h

W -

&P º

* 625 South Wabash Aven
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